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Worth to Manafleme 
TkE FUU, P(rWER OF WESTLAW 
NOlW ON THE -D WDE WEB. 
Introducicg a whole new world of research pcwer Most importact, westlaw.com delivers Web-based research 
results you can tmst. In a pssword-protected ewironment. 
At westlaw.co~~': Plus you're backed by 24-ho7x support from West Group 
Now you can tap k to  the 'dl power of the Westlaw" Reference Attorneys. 
gal and business research service whether you're at So wherever you go, yor: can find whatever you need. 
the office, at home or on the road. It's one more way West Group is using powerful new 
! You get the same vast content, the same tech~ology to deliver information on your terms. 
powerful searching and the same great ease-of-use as Westlaw. To learn more, visit westiaw.com today. Or reqilest a FREE 
All just a rr.o.ae click away with yow favorite browser. brochure at 1-800-757-WEST ('1-800-757-9378). 
Bancroii-Whiiney . Clark Boo:drnan Cailaghan Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Westlaw" .Wesf Pub!ishing 
The tmdemorlcr shown within ore used under Ikense 
D 1998 Wer!Gmup 7-96370/11-98 
Today, it no longer travels 
I 
j 
It's 
: 
... and it's up to you to 
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Inrr:agic $3B%xr;Worla: 
Ca7nforrning 5 s  YOUH in.Farmi&im 
meds -- slot r he: &).!sr- way 
a rn~md !  
You a-e you- o-ganization's undisputed infor- 
mation manageme? expe-t "our informat on 
s specific to  your Industry unique to  your 
company - i t s  extersive anc stored In many 
d~fferen: forms We know - rz l  lnmagics been 
leading the ield for almost 20 yeaps, growing 
adapt~ng to  r e e t  your chang-g neeas That's 
w ~ y  we developed a state okhe-ai" system 
t o  absorb all o; your ~nforma~ion w t h  
unprecederied s2eed and ease o f  use A r d  
noa, lnmag~c presents DBflext VdebP~i~khe~ 
- a program that lets yo, incantly mount 
your 3B/TextWorl<s da:abases on-line cata- 
logs, research reports, and image arch ves etc 
on your litranet c r  t i e  Internet 
WEB Bubliskhg with Ma 
Pusgramming? 
-hats righ- N o  CGI programring N o  PERL 
programrrrng hpressed7 T ~ e r e  s p o r e  
D W e x t  WebPublrsher is basec on open ran- 
cards -uns on i\T servers, and works with any 
staqdard HTTP serve- - nak rg DBiText 
VJebPubiis+e~ a >refer-ec choice arong MIS 
Tanagers as well Its never been s~mpler to  
publish your crit~ca nforrnat an o r  the WEB 
Tr~s':  the # I  provider of flexibie, ready-to- 
use automztion sclu~ions for special libraries 
and corporate i7,forrnatioc centers to  help 
you move your company t o  rhe new WEB 
environment. Let us dmw YOU how easily 
DBirextWorks m a  DaIText V!kbi%iisi?er Ie; 
you harness the collective knowledge \~ i th ln  
yosr company and maximize i t s  power 
by brlngirg it to  every desktop enteryse- 
wide, o r  world-wide. Visit our websi~e 
(w,inmagic.com) and view live on-line 
5ib;iographic databases, text and image direc- 
tories, research klowlecigebases and others 
mounted with DWText WebPubIisher: 
800 West Cummings h r i <  
Woburn, MA 0 I 80 I 
(78 1 ) 938-4442 
FAX: (78 i )  938-6393 
Email: sales@inrnagic,com 
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Now the infor 
introducing Mite 2, for Business and Inform 
Suddeciy, things are looking up when : 't comes to delivers timely, reievznt i~foxxat io i l  in easy-tc-zse 
helpicg business pro!essioaais find the snswers 
they need. Because with M i t e  2; rhe answers 
reports. InSite 2 for Busiriess Prcfessionais is an 
effective tool everybcdy ca2 nse right now. L:TXihich 
< .  
come iookicg for them. Its user-rr~endiy . ..-  frees yon to spend more :ime on sophisticated 
- 
ALERTS are included in the budge:-friendly research. And if you subscribe to InSite 2 for 
:rue fiat-fee pricing. In an exciting deprture Information Professionais, you'li have just the 
from basic dstabase resentation, we've clrganized :ooi for :hat. We've pct a sojution in yo:x hands - and 
conten.: srolrnd popdar business issues: companies, 
industries, and peopie. This soiutio~~s ap?roz& 
the rest of yocr cox9any as weii. Try oct InSite 2 
today, cai! 1-800-419-9313 ex:. 2030 
1999/00 Candidales for S I A  Office 
Don't miss this opportunity to read about your colleagues who are running far SLKs 
board of directors. 
Providing Services to Virtual Patrons 
With the increasing proliferation of fast personal computers and Internet access, a 
brave new breed of users is finding their way into the library: the Virtual Patrons. 
Robert Hdshof shares ways to effectively service these "faceless" users. 
Be Proaetive-Communicate Your Worth to Management 
Ever fee1 like your efforts are unappreciated or misunderstood? Do somethicg about 
it! Lucy Lettis encourages you to become a change agent, a pioneer, the one who 
starts the campaign to enlighten management. The process to alter their perception 
has to start somewhere, so why nox with you? 
Executive Outlook 
Educa3on f3r the Future 
Making News 
Research Briefs 
Fms  G x q s  Discuss UQue Menbership ir: SL4 
Government Relations Outlook 
Digitti Copyrig& Prctection: Good or Bad for Libraries? 
On the Net 
Are Yo:; a ;me Management junkie? 
Copytight Corner 
Copyri@t Fro'Lectioc Exleded 
Money Matters 
- ~. 
r.appeirgs at :he Finaixe Committee Meeting 
Book Reviews 
Eiectronic Resoarces: Use and User Behavior 
Professional Development Outlook 
Expand Your KnowIeige of License Ap€mer:t~ 
Public Refations Outlook 
Ziinety Yars of Knowledge 
Conference Countdown 
I21iety is f?e $ice of MinnesoEi 
44 Coming Events 
46 Index to Advertisers 
47 In Summary 
48 Classified Advertisements 
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Ballots for the Special Libraries Association sprin 
1999 election will be mailed Monday, January 25 
following the 1999 Winter Meeting. The sample 
allot and information on the 1999/80 
Candidates for SLA Office i s  posted on our web 
page in the Board of Directors section http:// 
www.sla.org/assoc/boar Bindex.himll. 
If you do not receive a ballot within a reasonable 
time, please call the association office and 
request a duplicate. if you have any 
regarding voting procedures, contact Stephanie 
Russell at 1 -ZL!-23$-UO%), ext. 632; e-maik 
stephanie@sla.or 
Let your voice be heard! 
Please note: Due to medicai complications, E k n  
Mimnaugh has removed her name from carididacy. 
?:~bkiher: David R. Bender 
Senior Edko~: DeugIar W. Mewcomb 
Zditor: Sum? Yli. Bro~gktor: 
iayon: & Design: Xel'issa C= h w t m  
Adven5sing: Vfvian Cokn 
tsi: 30%-969-3622 
fax: f-384-1b9.8&88 
e-mag: v&iw@sde.org 
! w f ~ ~ m i 3 b h  OM?& (ISSN 109 1 -0808) is tk 
moatlsiy, awar~-rvinning p.blicarion of the 
Speccia! L6rz5es iissociatio~., 1 700 Ei$Xeenth 
Steet, NbL7, b7ashington DC 20009-25 14 @ Tel 
1-202-234-4700, ext. 674 @ Fax 1-202-265- 
931 7 s e-mz.5 ~ag~~ne@sla .o rg .  
Special Libraks hsociaCoE zssz-es no re- 
s p x ~ 5 i l i ~  fo: <he szten:em and o$kions 
aavanced by :kLe co~t&uDrs a the 
association's p&~ca*,ion. E&Ed ::+ews do not j?ecess&$y represe3: t:?e oEciC!d posidor: of t2e 
Specia! LiS:aries ,4ssociz5x. 
Subscriptions / I  699 rates]: S%indar6.3;:3sc$tior, 
$75 3,s.; $90 ncn-Y.S. SCgk issces @ x & y  
1997- ) $: 0.00. MAsixg coii$s w3 be sumlied . . 
\~{qey~ iosses &ve been s:~&ii&, in. zz?si; 2nd 
a sqplies ;as:. C~&TS ,For misifig issues rd s t  
- m+!; j, \&$4 fo~dy ~ ~ f l c ?  of &.e 0.: .'duE- 
gc:. 3eizkLs for :~qdesvead iss.~es >\-3 ~:ot  be 
&wed 6:~e to f&re to no@ the Mexbersbdp 
Depz r~e r~ t  or k e  P~bscri;'Licr: Depzti~:elli of 
address ckacges cr becase m issue is "dssing 
%ox i;h,e FLes." A c 9 ~ y  of ?kLe rI&yg iabd 
or ?& s&!cddkr 3jr:~er ~ f&c$&ts the 
processing oof c%zs. 
R e f W  Pdicy: Dce to h e  as: of yocessiig 2 
reir;bmerLe,ert, the zssecii*,ioE's policy is t3a.t 
n$in& be iss~ed for ar::or;p:s uc&y 
$iC." 
Change of Address: A%w six \v~&S for 25 
chzr'ges $3 b e c o ~ e  ffective. AI corr,r??i;cicz- 
Lions shodZ; Se accon:.par;ieed by a xa i l i~g  
labe! $ox a recent issce. 
Pestmaster: Send ad&:ess irasges to %b- 
sc$tior,s, 1y"omsziic;n Ourhokm: Special Li- 
braries .kssi;claCon, 1730 Eighteenth Sreet, 
NN7> ~W&:ingtcn, DC 20009-2514, USA. Pe- 
riodic& pos2ge pz!d a: i%shiRgm., DC znd 
. .. a; ac:&cna! -Gc.g &ices. 
advertising: Accepmcz of ax adve15sezeri! 
does not !m$y endorsemeat of the pro8~ct by 
Be Speck: Zbi'ziees .bsodaticn. For 1998 
adverlising r ~ e  car& or otha ad~eixkkg 
kbmaticn. costa.: Viiiim Cohen at 1-301- 
963-3622; fax: 1-301-859-8608; or e-rr,&: 
vivivian@s':a.cyg. 
in~Connatim s z r l ~ ~ k @  is a regstere6 %die- 
ma& of :he Specisi Libraries Associadsn. 
In this era of continuous learning, we will see many changes in acaOemic institutions in general as 
well as in the departments that deal specifrcaliy with library informatioc studies. Some of the trends 
that are coming into focus include implications for a learning centered environment (rather than an a 
focus on h e  traditional "access to information, campus-based" one), xeaning that information goes to 
the people rather than the other way around. Another trend is moving toward more consumer oriented 
courses and programs that are self paced, with different methods for different students. This will pro- 
vide equitable access in a more active iearning (not lecture-based) environment, resulting in a need for 
different kinds of student assessments. 
For educational reform. faculty will need improved knowledge of integrative skills and different 
classroom stru,mres (we see this now with distance education). Administrators will need different per- 
formance measures for the Tacalty. Other changes may include such things as creating a master data- 
bank of courses so each institution doesn't have to re-create the same 3asic courses or a master data- 
bank of student learning as each person adds to a lifetime of ski3 deveiopment. There will certainly be 
more collaboratiocs among mstitations, businesses, and foundations for new funding models (who can 
count on alumni when they m8.y have taken courses from twenty different places?!). 
Members of the Americm tihay Association x e  concerned about the charging scope of library infor- 
mation science departments and the accrediting process. They have called a meeting on this subject in part- 
nership with other mterested ~rga~nizations to be held April 30-May 1, 1999, in the Washigian, DC area. 
I am on the steering committee to plan this "Congress on Profession Education." Attendance at the 
congress will be limited to approximately one-hundred invited participants from a wide range of library 
and information organizadons, especially those involved in the accreditation process and in recruit- 
ment and education for the profession, for example ASIS, MLA, AALL, Wadia:nLA, BlackLA, Hispanic 
(REFOM)LA, SchoolLA, SCATE, etc. 
All other interested indivick~als and organizations will be able to submit papers to add to those that 
are commissioned. Prior to the congress, these will be avanable for discussion via web pages and list- 
servs open to anyone interested. As of this writing, plans for at Ieasr a partial teleconference of the 
event are being made. Projected outcomes of the Congress on Professional Education are: 
understanding the issues 
deciding on core values of the profession 
deciding on core competencies needed for the profession 
creating a template for disrance education 
having a discussion on related topics (CE, training, certification) 
formulating practical next steps 
rrrgi~?g commitment to action 
Content of the congress will center on three topics: I) higher education (such as accountability, 
funding, changi~g mission, professional vs. graduate schools, researciz, role of accreditation in gener- 
al); 4 LIS education (such as defining values and competencies, facuky preparatio~,, recruitmentlad- 
mission criteria, access to specific programs including distance ed/trmsfer credits etc., financial aid, 
length of programs, placement issues); 3) professional issues {such as continuous education, changing 
roles, shortages in special areas facrrlty/professional/employer communication, ce~ification/licensing, 
terminal degree/joint degrees, aature and quantity of support staff, executive training). 
SLA is interested in all of ~hese areas, of course. but especially in the professiond issues section. If you 
wish ta participate ir: the Congress on Professional Ekdcation. bok for details in your usud sources of pro- 
fessional readhg as weU as on %A's web page. As always, I will be happy to listen t3 y o u  comments. 
5c L. Susan &Aw Hayes, President 
Nancy %ybr was seiec~ed as brarian fcr sciences at the Gen- Cha~ter's besf a d  brigktest re- 
the new C h z h n  of the South erg Li'iriky, University of Caii- cently teamed up wi5i BaEad's 
Carolina St& Library Sozd. Pri- fornia, Davis effective jamary 4, class in special Iii'rxies tc %cZe 
or to her appointment, she was 1999. Prior to her appointment, issues, exchange ideas, and Reid 
empioyed with flour Daiel. she served as associate biomed- questions about the kformation 
sewkg as manager of CZe corpo- cai librarian at the Lcu:se M. science field. m e g a  the chap- 
rate K!r&y a ~ d  most recendy as Dasing Biomed;ca! Library$ Uai- ter's skdent reiations caordins- 
research and infomattion m;,anag- versity of ~Sifornia, Los h g e -  'or, dong ~Jith BaIiard made the 
es for Flour Dmiel Co~~.uki~qg. les, CA. Yokote is a member of arrangements for the invited 
ByIor is a member of the Library C?e Southern Cdtiifmia Chapter speakers, t h t  ,ti?cluded %mi- 
Manage~er,l Division and South as wefl s s  the informtion Tech- ans from a Iaw Rrx, ckemicd 
W o T h a  Chapter, serving as pyes- nology m d  3iomedid &I Life researcii company, newspaper 
ident from 1997-1998. Sciences Divisions. resezch dephrtmect, software 
Goidscj,:!ej G;zfit 
Appiica50n materiais for the 
1999 Steven I. Goidspiel Mem- 
rial Research Grant, a gan t  of 
a~pioxirnately $20,000, are 
NOW AVAILABLE! The follow- 
ing topics are of particnlar ir:- 
"Lerest: Futures; CnnenVUser Is- 
sues; Measares of Produc5vity 
and Vaiue; ClieWUser Satisfac- 
tiox Measures; StaZng, 
The pcstmxk deadEne for 
submission of propcsals is Feb- 
mary 28, 1999. lneernationai 
a~plicztiarrs accepted. 
For ?&her infomation, go tc 
%A's web site (www.sla.or~re- 
search/index.ht.d) or contact 
Erector, Research RJ", hM. hx- 
nold, Ph.3. at: 1-516-579-3746; 
e-md: mth@<ia.org. 
es Iibrxy, and a coneac 3brani- 
a fiom the EPA. 
/ i j ; & - ~ + ~ [ ;  
/!;,:.~, -, ,-. : m.rc,.; :-~\ ,.\ *. v. 
. .:.+GGii t .  ;: ,-L< ! . iCdi : 
Joame Marshall .was recent- 
Mectoring Experience," is 
avaiiabie on the web at h p : i i  
sncsite.nnc.ednijo arnaiism/ 
sk~~en'Lorexp.htm1~ The video 
features photos of =A stadent 
gronps and mentors with de- 
scr$t~or;s of cI-qte;r and divi- 
sion schoiarshi~s and student 
awards. A text copy of the aar- 
ration is also cn the web site 
fgr nsers without video or au- 
dio capabiiities. 
iwi'ed tc subnit nomkations 
for me&kr(s) of Standing 
Co~sdnee(s) of the Section@) 
f~"r?:YJi?,ich that Member is re@- 
tered. For complete details re- 
garding tke nominations and C?e 
av&a%le positions. you m y  
send an e-xaii to S2phanie A. 
R~sseE at sstepha~e@sia.org. 
6iav. m y  dso chtjir: the iGor- 
matioc by c d h g  SLRs Fa-on- 
Benand system at 1-888-41 1 - 
2855 and selec"L1105 as the 
doc~men"L ncmbei: 
Vak're Information Express - anC we don't just deliver That's cur business. And we've b i i t  a ieput2tion on it by 
docfiments.  We build innovative and customized providing fast, accurate, and coqetitively-priced service 
information delivery systems for major corpcrate, that goes &e extra d e .  find oui what the flap is d l  about. 
zadeaic ,  and medical libraries. Tc succeed, we've got to Call us at 650-494-8787 or e-mad s s  2t ser~ce9exp:ess.ccm. 
h o w  our clients we11 and understand what they want. Come visit our web site: www.exp:ess.com. 
INFOilMATION EFPRESS ' 
The Custurnized Information Solution. 
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p<CijS laujy&io 
!L: *L5 
Ssrtjey 
The Nation& Commission on 
Library and Information Science : 
(NCLIS) announced that it is 
launching a baseline survey of 
U.S. participation in interna- 
tionai fo rms  that address ma- 
jor policy issues of importance 
to the Iibrary and iaformation 
communities. A key objective of 
the survey is to create a Caz- 
base that can be used as a re- 
search and reference tooi to 
identify ir,divid.aaIs and instia- 
tions participating in interna- 
tiona: LIS activities that t , 7 i l i  
eventuaI!y sharpen, strengthen, 
and extend the colieciive and 
individud U.S. participatioa. 
Cornell Uaiversity Library re- 
centIy received a grant of 
$75,G50 from the Councii oa t i-  
bray and Informa~ioior, Resomces 
to support development sf risk 
management tools to help iibrari- 
ar,s decide how best to manage 
their digital data, m d  a $20G.063 
grant from the Federd Institute 
of Museum and Library Services 
('ZvILS) m design m d  impkmer?t 
a plan for long-term preservation 
of documents the %ray d m d y  
has in digitd form. 
/-- $ . .:- p> * 
5 i 
.-?-.., , 
<%/ &,:* & $/Xj :5 ys <; p ?P ; :j [; p :2 :, fl ,- .- . L, .u < ., .: 5 :< </?, 
'2 
SLA Staff Pledge: Vie pledge to provide superior cnstomer sewice to our members sn6 other 
custome:s by strengthecing and eahancing the image cf %A; delivering cuttingedge progams; 
returniag all messages within 24 hours; striving to maintaic an error-free dazbase; acd treating 
our custcners in a courteous an6 respec&i manner. 
SLA Member's Pledge: when groviding feedback to the staff (wkther positive or 3egziVe) ie; i s  
most helpfd if you know the came of the staff member(sj with wzom you have kad contact. 
- 
THE TOP 100 U.S. RIEBNSPAPERS (BY C~RC~KATEON) 
- 
Denver Pou 
St. Petershurg Times 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Ba!timnre S u n  
Dcnvei Rocky Mountaln News 
San Jose Rleicuiy New? 
Milwaokec Journal-Senme: 
Sacramento Bee 
Boiton Herald 
Kawas City Srar 
BuAalo News 
New Orledm Tmeh-Picayune 
Oilordo Sentinel 
Dctrokt News 
Columbus Dlipatct 
Pitlaburgh Post-Ciimre. Sun-Teicgra~h 
Foii L;mderdale Sun-Sentinel 
Charlotte Observer 
Icveitor'\ Busmesi Dai ly  
Fort Worth Star Telegram 
Louisville Cou:>ei-ioilrnal 
Tampa Tribune 
Scatrle Times 
Omaha World-Hcrsld 
:ndjanapo:i? Slar 
San Antonio Expres-News 
Hantord Courant 
Richmond Tmes-Dirparch 
Oklahome City Oklahoman 
Lcs Angzies Daily News 
St. Paul Pmnecr Press 
Sca!lc Post-lntelllgencer 
C.ncmnati E q u m r  
Awtin-Anericiln Slatcsmun 
Rochesrer Democrat & Chronicle, Times-%on 
Phlhdslphia Daily News 
Memphis Corn.nerciu1 Appeal 
Floi:diz T>:ne\-Unmn 
Arkansa Democrat-Ca~ertc 
Prowdence Journal-Bulleti~ 
Dta Mainer Keglster 
Rivzrvde Pless-Enterprise 
Tolaa Worid 
Palm Beach Post (coming soon1 
Da>ton Dally News 
Lss V e p s  Reviewournal  
Asbury Park Prms 
Ra1e:gh New\ &Observer 
Frerno Bee 
Birmingham Sews 
Syracnse Past-Standard1Heia:d-Journal 
U a s h w k  Tennessean 
Record 
Taledn Blade 
Akror Sescon !ournal 
Grand Rapids Preir 
Chicago Daily Herald (Arlington Heights: 
Salt Ldke City Tribune 
Allentown Morning Call 
Wiimi~gian New\ Journal (coming soor.) 
Tacoma News Trihonc 
Cohmhia State 
Snn Fianctico Examiner 
Spokme Spnkemac-Review 
Knoxville News-Sentinel 
Albuijuerqoe Journei 
Lexinglon Heiiild-Lcader 
Worcester Telegram & Guerre 
Cha:leston Port & Courier (coming soon) 
Miidiwn Sti lk  joumni. Cap::=! T m a  
Jackson Cliliion-Ledg~i 
l o n g  Beach Prcss-Tclegran? 
Honolulu Advertiser (coming soon) 
Roamke T m e s  & Wxld  i iewi 
Wash:ngror. Timcs 
Dow Jones Interactive has more of the 
top loo newspapers than any other online service. 
in fact, Dow Jones Interactive" is the only online service that offers: 
- 96 of the top too U.S. newspapers-78 i:! f d !  text 
50 of the top jo US. newspapers-qq in full text 
92% of the Fortme iooo's hometown newspapers 
Searching across the fuii archive at one time 
Plus, you car: access all cf this rich content from an incredibiy flexible interface that's sippie enough 
for everyday business research, yet powerflri enough for ever! the most sophisticated searching. 
Put Dow Jones Interactive to work for your company. Take a free tour or register online at 
http://djinteractive.com or call 1-800-369-7466 ext.4143 for more information. 
131558 Do." Icnc, i Conpal i .  1°C Al l  I:htr e i i i v e d  Dcvr l o v r  rle-ar.lue Z r C  The Wai' i r iarr  lo.i.?ul air  r r r k i  o' D o r  r n e i  & C a r r a n g  h i  i l l  os ier  prudx15 mintailed are 
mz kr o f  r h m  reiperf~ve  owrer i  Top lo.- U 5 nev.ipayerr arc  by r i ~ u h o n  iid are  arc i .a lc  a i  ai l i r ~ r r i  1 -918 D 1704 0 x 
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For PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Donna Scheeder 
Donna W. &&xder is deputy assistant di- 
rector, Coqqessicnal %search Service, Li- 
brary of Congress, Washirgkon, DC (1998- ). 
Past Employment: a c t i ~ g  chief, Congres- 
sional Xcference Divisioc (1997); coordina- 
tor, Congressional Infomation Services, 
Congressional Reference Division (1979- 
96); resources development specidist, Li- 
brary of Congress (1975-79); reference 1;1 
brarian, Libra-ry of Corgess, Washicgton, 
DC (1972-75); reference assistxt,  Libraq 
of Congress, Washington, DC ('1 969-70). 
SLA Member Since: 1977 
Education: BSFS, Georgetown LJniversity 
School of Foreigr, Service (1959); over 20 
continuing education courses on l i b r q  
science , infomation tec:'mology, manage- 
ment, and political science topics; c x m n t -  
"iy attending Catholic University School of 
library and information Science. 
%LA Chapter Activities: Washi-ngton, DC 
Chapter: mer&er, Strategic Eanning 
Committee (1998-99); chaiq Gcvernment 
Relations Committee {1997-98); guest 
speaker Toronto Chapter, i'Poiitics in  the 
Workplace" (1998); past-president (1989- 
90;; president (1988-89); firs: vice-presi- 
dent/president-eiect (1987-88); chzsr, Eos- 
pitality Committee (1985-87, 1981-82:; re- 
cording secretary (1983-85); chair, Schoi- 
arship Benefit Committee (1983). 
SLA Division Activities: News Division: 
chair (1993-94); chair-elect (1992-93); 
chair, Bylaws Committee (1990-92); mem- 
ber, Awards Committee (1988-89); chair, 
iNashington, DC Gronp (1985-87); char, 
Sosial Science Legislative Xeference Sec- 
tion (1 982-82). Libmvj Management ihvi- 
sion: rcenber  (1997); I ~ o m a t i c i n  lkchnol- 
ogy Division: z e r r h e r  (1 3973. 
SLB Association-level Activities: me=- 
-ser, Conference ?iaming Committee 0997- 
99;; treascrer G994-97); ch&, P k ~ a c e  
Comxittee (1994-97); m e d ~ e l ;  Associatiori 
Oftice Operations Committee (1994-9q; 
 ember, Strategic Pianring G o ~ m i t t e e  
(1994-97); col;.nse:lcr, Caeer  A&<sory Ser- 
v i ~ e  (199445); ccnvece; 1zten:aticnd ID 
formation Exchange Caccus (1993-94); 
member, International Relations Comrdt- 
tee (1991-94); chz$ Govemnent Rekions 
Committee (1988-91); merheq  Nomkmiing 
Committee (1985-87). 
Other Pmfessiomd Activitiesl mernbeq 
Col';eciions Policy Corrmitt;ee, Library of 
Coi-:grew (1996- ); US. Re~resentative to the 
%ri;a_nentz-y Research Lbraries Section of 
the htern&iolral Federation of L i b a x  
Associations (1937- ); speaker, 1993 IFLA 
Cca-ference, "Nodeis for the Illiegation cf 
Resezrch and Librzry S+&i; menber, Na 
tied Conference of State Legiskures Leg- 
islative Library Staff Section ;1995- >.* 
Awards and No~rors: SLA FeEow (1 998); 
Agnes X e a e k y  Roll of Honor sward, SLA 
News Divisim (1997); Emaq7 of Ccngess 
Mel-itorioizs Sewice A w d  (1997;; W-ho's 
Wco i~ A x e r i c m  Pclitics ('1995- ); Wno's 
Wno of A ~ e f i c ~ 3  Womec (1994- 1; &:$I 
3. Shoemaker Award, S L A  News Division 
(1994;; Library of Congress Special 
Achievemeat Award (1993); Soard oof Di- 
rectors Award, SLA Washi~gton, DC Zhap- 
ter (1989). 
Publicatians: "Using the Interne; 31 Do 
More Wit3 Less" Info Manage, March, 
1997; guest editcr, Special Libvalies, vol. 
81, no. 1 [wkter  19901; "The SLA Govern- 
ment Relations Frogam" Special Libraries, 
vo'l. 79, ~ 3 .  3 ( s ~ m m e r  1988). 
$&at has been your  n e s t  signifiiar:t cor:t?ibutloa tc 
1 have served the association i s  mazy capacities. My three years' experiexe on the 
Board as treasurer, chair of the Fiaance Committee, zed as rne&er of -:h_e S:?a:egic Plan- 
nicg and Office Operations Comrr.ittees is =ost si,qifican:, The job of presides: demacds 
not only a leader who car, represent the professicn am? lead the sssocia:ioc, bat who also 
has 2 knowledge and understanding of the role of the Board of Directors, and the iczer 
workings of the associadon. 3 e  president x e s  that kncwledge to bring vision z ~ d  aniry of 
purpose to the 3oal-d so that i: can effectively serve the =embership. I believe in this case 
that experience is the best teacher. I am proud of my contrib~tions to the Qoard, pa%c~lar- 
ly of my 'leadership in developing the associatior strategic Zcancial plan. I a= p!oud of the 
efiozs I made to keep all of the mer.bership informed aboilt association ficarces, and I czn 
be counted upon to coetinne the practice of sharing isformatioil with you. 
v+c!a.\ ha: bee:: p u r  most :ig.r:if:cznt acccmpiisi.:fi:u:t ws&ing within the informatlc:: pr&&::? 
For over 29 years I have served. my ccnntry as a Ybrary professional and served rry pro- 
fession as weX Dnriig that tip.-, i have had the opporb.rity to rakx :Pie s ~ t x  of i.Lb~aqj 
professionals in the Con,qessional Xesearch Szrvice to &at of other CRS professionak As 2 
manager, I acted to r e d e k c  the role of libraq professiccais in CRS and i ensnred that in- 
creased competencies are rewarded with inrreased co1~ipezsa:icn. i ixariaes are locked to 
for leadership, and their work is now an ictegzl pad of all SiS prograrr, areas. My work 
has t een  replicated azd has dram711 k e  interest of other Federal agencies a d  internatism! 
parliarnentaly research orgazizatiocs. 
F~~ p R ES I D E NT- ELECT ' SLA Association-level Activities: chair Awards and Honors: Disting~ished Alum- Stz.dent Academic Xeiarions Committee . na of t;r_e LmC-CH School of Information 
(1997-00); chair, KiN. Wiiscn Compxxy . z.d Library Sciences (1998); n'oh Carolina 
Award Committee (1996-97 ); chair, Publi- Chapter of S d s  Meritoricus Achievement 
cation Committee (1992-94); chair, San - Award (1996); The Freedom Fomm/Specid 
Francisco Conference Program (1990-92j; Liirkes Association Fellowship (1996); Fel- 
chair, Committee on Cornmittees (1987- , low of SLA (1995:; News Division's Joseph 
85) ; SLA Cornnzittee on Graduate School . F. Kwapi! Memorial Mard  (1995).* 
Advisory Boards; SLA Professional Devel- 
opment Conmittee; chaiz; Joint Cabinet . Publications: 2Qz&y Control in Elec- 
Program Snrvey Committee. honic Dara5asesin L i b m y  Hi-Tech News, 
fa2 1998; "Good News, Bad News: Evduat- 
Other Professional Activities: SLA iiai- ing Web Resources." Iiifomation Xesouvces 
son to ALA Commitzee for Schools of Li- fo/ the Pvess and Bropdcmt Mediaicn, ldcwker 
brary and Infxmatior. Science (1998 - 2; 8 Saur, 1999; "A Brief History of the 
Cons~Itant o N.C. Musexm of History for - Internet." fi-istow of the Iflass Media i n  the 
125th Anniversary of the X.C. Press Asso- Viited Siatss: A n  EncycZopedia. Fitzroy 
ciation (1998); Advisory Council member Dearborn Piaxishers,1998; Nsws Media Li- 
for miv .  of NC-Greensboro Department of - bmnes: A iiiichnagment Hardbook. Green- 
Barbara P. Semonche In5mation and Library Science (1997 -I.* wood Press, 1993.* 
Barbara P, Semonche 1s the library di- 
rectcr fzr the Ualversity of North Caroka 
- .  School ~f Journzilsm and Mass Comrnur,i- : 
cation in Chapel %E, NC 0990 - ). Whai is t h e  mst critical issue facing SiA today and hcw (1s you as z candrdate fcr the Board 
cf Diredcrs see yourself formuiating piieies addressing ihcse issues? 
Past E-mphyrnent: Ksrary Ciirectcr, Hev- SLA has been identii@ng and successt%':ly addressing critics; information management is- 
dd-Sun Netuspapec Durham, NC (1976- sues for most of t h i s  cexuxy. I'm confident that the Association w;JI continue to ddo so in the 
93); Kofary contractor, Environrne2tal next centcry. In my view8 charting the %ture of STLA will involve constr~ct.;xp a highly publi- 
Protection Agency, Kesearch Triangle cized path roward contiming education for al l  our cmrent asd fkture menbers. I'm talking 
Park, PJC (l974-76); langzage researcher, - about not only encouraging educational programs in information science k t  business, eco- 
Frank p. Gr2bczm Child Development Cen- nomics, law, science, and tech010gy as we!i for our members. More inform& lea - r ig  Oppor- 
+ -*- 'ter, Chapel Yiil, NC (1967-74). ,u,,ities in t ~ e  increasingly diverse area of knowledge managemect need encouragement and 
snpport. S% m ~ s t  heighten iS eckxational leadership :fi c~eative ways. TIe  traditional li- 
SLA Member Since: 1977 brary education parsdigm is being replaced by newer oces izvoiving innovative cuM~'i1a nd 
experimental delivery. Stronger mentoring programs, nor just for students but for emerging 
professionals and for members seeking oppor;lmities in new fie!ds, deserve high priority 
Educasican: M.L.S. (Kbrary science) Uni- fmm SLA. Our members have diverse needs for professional grow& at a11 stages in their ca- 
vers i t~  of North Carozna-Cha~el Hill ' reers. Librarians from the 20th century will become the howiedge managers a ~ d  the infor- 
(i9761; M.A. (special education) Universi- leaders of :he 21s: cenrury. f i e  &st ste? in this jmrney has already been undenak- 
ty of Nvth  Carolina-Chapel Hill (1967). ex. Ccrnperencies for Special Liorarians of the 21st Century provides SLA wiCi a compass. As 
a next step, SLA must strengthen its coll$boration wLC1 ecldcation institutions aEd allied pro- 
SLA C,hapter Activities: No&. Cavolina fessional associa!:ions. Only then mil': SLA become universally r ecop ied  as a powerful edu- 
Chapter presiCent (1993-94); chair, cational force in both C?e information industry and the knowledge cu!ture. 
Awards Committee (1994-95) chair, Nomi- 
nating Cornxi'Lfee (1995-96) Chapter 1s- 
'owner, NCSFA (1993- ); chair, Electronic 
Services Ccnmi~tee (1995- ); chair, Long- 
range Planning Committse (1989-90 >; di- 
rector (1985-87). 
SLA Division Activities: News Divi- 
sion: l i s t o w ~ e ~ ,  News% (1993 - ); chair 
(1953-84); bulletin edi~or (1984-86:; 
shair, Program Placnicg Committee 
(1982-83); chair, Long-range Planning 
Committee ::i982-83); chair, Student Sti- 
?end Award Committee (1980-81). Mem- 
ber of the following Civisions: Advertis- 
?fig B Mavketi.fig, Communications, Educa- 
tion, Infomciticn Bchnoiogy, Legal, Li- 
bmq Management, Museums, A ~ t s  U Hu- 
mmities,  Sols Lib:farians. 
What has been pu most significant contribution tc S I A ?  
Heading eight S W  committees, includmg SLA's 1C9i San Francisco Program Planning 
Committee and S%s Committee or? Coxmit:ees, bears mention. My current service as 
chair of SLA's Student Academic Relations Committee is perhaps nqJ mcsr significant con- 
tribution. Working with SAZC members, Student Grmp Advisors, S M  membership staff, 
and the stndents :hernselves, we've created a virtual network of web pages, listservs, digi- 
tized video, and xerit certificates to encourage professio~al development and mentoring 
programs. is a rewarding partnership for all of us. 
What has beer? you: most significant acccmpiish~ent working vithin the kfcrmation prcfesjion? 
Establishing inncvative libraries in both corporate and academic settings aznd the devel- 
oping new avenues of communication for information professionals are what I wo-sld cite 
as major accomplishnents. In 1999, I will open a state-of-the-art miss communication re- 
search library at UNC-CH. Lmnching gobal commur,ica-lion electronic lists, NewsLib and 
NCSLA, provides me with special satisfaction. We just celebrated the fifth anniversary of 
NewsLib azcd the fourth of NCSLA. I confess to feelings of enomouts professional satisfac- 
tion when I ~bserve li'srarians, researchers, educators, jo-malists, 2nd vendors from the 
U.S., Canada, Lati-r. America, Europe, Africa, Asia, and the ?aciSc Rim discovering or, tkese 
lists what virtual communities of knowledge profession& can do for one another. I look 
forward to expal?ding the experience for the entire Association. 
Paige Ankareav is the faculty map catalog- 
er and is an assistanr professor for the 
Pennsy':vsnia State University Libraries, 
University Park, PA, and is zko respasi-  
bie for selector's duties for the disciplise 
of geography. 
Past Employment: map caikoge; the 
University of Georgia Libraies, kthecs, 
GA (1986-1995). 
Education: 3.A., (geography), Western 
Washington Unive~sity, Sellingham, WA 
(1983;; M.L.S., Uciersity of Wzshingtcn, 
Seattle, WA (1986). 
§LA Mailember Since: 1986 
SLA Chapter Activities: Ce~tral Pe:msyZva- 
nia Chapter Fundraising Committes, (19%- 
present); Continuing Ed~cation Course 
Co:mmittee (1997); 3yb.w~ Ccmmitkee 
(me-m3eq 1997-1998; chair, 1998-1999); 
chair, Long-range Pisnnkg Cornnittee 
(1998-1499); president-elect and program 
pianner (1 996-1 997); przsident (1 997-1 998); 
past-president (1398-1999). Geolrgm Shaptei- 
yrogram Fianning Committee (1990-1994); 
newsletter assistan: editor (i990-1993); 
newsletter editor (1993-19943. Pacific North- 
west Chaptev: ( rned~er ,  1985.-present). 
SLA Dhisisn Activities: Geogvaphy a i d  
Map Division: division propran planner 
for rhe 85tF: Anma1 Conference held. in 
Ailanta, GA, Znce 1994 (1993-1994); Hon- 
ors and Awards Committee (me=ber, 
1994-1936; chai; 1994-1895); Membershi? 
Commiaee (me:mber, 1895-1997; chair, 
?995-?%'6); Fcndraising Committee 
(i995-1996); associate editor, B~iiletin 
SLA Association-level Activities: Con- 
ferecces and, Meekgs  Program FCC'JS 
Grozp (member, 1996-1997); Cataloging 
C o r n ~ k t e e  (nenTber, 1997-presest); men- 
tog Diversiry Leadership Development 
Program (1 998-present:. 
and psit ion at home tha: appeais to its me~iibers. SLA's success o r  the global 5ont is ap- 
parent in a nunber cf ways, inchding iiew Chapters in Europe and the f iddle  Ers: and 
mosr brightly with the u p m ~ i n g  Slcbai 2333 corfererce in Bri,+.:on, England. The hssoci- 
ation's strength condn;.es to be its members a:d their ddit ies tc ens-ble access to icforma- 
tion in a11 formats while also assisting in the creation of new knowledge. 
Mosr critical at this point in :ixe then is tke abiiity to contin-e 13 groom, develcp, and 
mentor excellect and. commixted vohntalr?; leaeers fro= witkin !he srganizaiion, sozething 
that SL.4 is and has been success5.d at doing. As a Bcxd medoer I wodd a i n  to conli~iue 
to assist in this longstanding process cf ideniifiing and growing leaders from within and 
helping thcse Chapters &at continiae to struggle with the basic 3robierns related ro rnzetirg 
local ceeds ir, m r  global, and often dispersed, organization. 
well as par:icipating in many committee fi~nc:iors, I beiieve my most significact co:?tr%i;u- 
lion has been the wiilingness to participate a rd  "juml; into rhe fray" when t h i ~ g s  needed: to 
be accomp:lished. We've ail heard the phrases he or she is "a. born leader" a ~ d  that "true 
. - .  . leaders have a c?.arisma0, neither of which i have or believe. Leadership, espec:ai:y voiun- 
rary leadership cakes time, eneTgy, hard work, and cornm;tment, all chings I have broaght 
and wB1 continue to brizg to the Association that :?as provided me with directicn and fuXi11- 
inen: in n y  professional iife. 
F Q ~  CHAPTER CABINET CHAIR-ELECT 
Special project: Initiated a long-term stra- Informatioll Science, Usiversity of West- 
tegc partnewhip between SLA, the Phase- ern Ontaric. 
5 Cons&ing Group and the vendor com- 
munity. Workeci with the Strategic Plan- Awards and Honors: Chaput Hughes 
ning and Research Cornnittees in d.evei- Scholarshi-, (1982); Xoyal Canadian Le- 
opirig the relationship with Phase-5 and gion Sckolarship (1982). 
the qnestions for :he Information Services 
Panel survey (11 996- ). Publications: "Business Intelligence: %rn- 
i2g a Enrea'~ into Oppo*nity," Bzdlztin, Oc- 
Other Professional Activities: =em- tober l998; "Librariazs on the Wane? 
ber, Canadian Libra. Associatioon (1996- ); l ' e ~ , . . ~ d  No," Mri-red West, fali 1998; "Tkle- 
nember, Canadian Association of Spesial communicz~ons: My Ex2erience wiih Non- 
tbraries b Information Services (1996- ); ' Networked Modem Pools." Infometion 
menycer, Society cf Competitive Intelli- . Higkiuays, Febrmv 1994; I~terner L;lorae- 
ge3ce Professionals (1996- ); treasurer, an conferezce 1998-"Putting your Intranet 
Sydriey Pius Users Group (1989-1995); to work for knowledge management: barri- 
J u a pl il-a R i ch a rd so n co-founder, Tbronto Association of In- ers, opportnnities, success factors"; Canadi- 
vestrant  Lilcrarians (1989); Judge, Cana- an Online information %rnrnit 1997-"Fx- 
Juanita M. Richardson is a principal - d a n  Online Product Awards (1996); ' ture of commercid icformation sewice 
wit?; Kchardsor, Jalakas b Associates-In- guest lectu-re; Wure  of corporate iibrari- pro&cxs"; Internet World Canada 1997- 
fxmaticn Stretegy Consultants, Torcnto, ' anskip, Gradzate School of Librazy and "Content licensing for the Ixemet'! 
Ontario. As a consnltant, she is currectly 
actirig as the Sirector sf Knowledge Man- 
agexent for her die??t, Canadiao Surety/ !&hat is the  mcsi yiti.?a/ issue(s) f z c i q  SA today 2nd b a ~  do you, 2s 2 sandidate for the 
Cznada West-Me~l.lber~ 3f AGF-The AS- Beard of Di&cls, see youfieif formu/afing p!;+s addresric; those issu,wJ 
surances GCn6raies de France Group. As a professional association, the Board needs to ensure that the organization remains 
relevant for the mexbership. How can this goal be achieved? 
Wst Employment: rr~anager, Licensi~lg, Serving Menibers' Needs: 
Product Strategy 8 Client Services, Info- We are competing for attention and dollars with newer asscciations and other special inter- 
mart Cialog ird, ,  Toronto, Ontario $996- es: groups-for example, SCIP and -Webgrrls, both of whick are growing dramaticaily. The 
9981; Bnsiness informa;ion exper;ence and insight I bring to Sear on this challenge is refiected in the work I have done 
with the Phase-5 Consuiring Group and the SiA-sponsored Information Services Pazel web Centre, 3e:loitte b Touche, Tcronto, On- 
sarvey. The intelligence we have gained. from this survey will help ~s to understand where 
.;arc (1992-1936); systems lhrarian, Mood the membership is going and what we ca3 do to help them get there. 
C-~nciy~ Tc:fcrSo, Or?+ario G989-1990); as- Growing ths Association: 
sistznt l?xariaq ScoriaMcLeod, Toronto, We have the opportu~ity to grow the Associatior? cz t s i~e  the U.S. and outside Nor& h . e r %  
Onzario (1 987-1989). ca and exbrace the globalization of our profession and our industry Finally, technology al- 
lows us to triiy serve these memSers and. to share in  heir nnique perspective. As a Canadi- 
§LA Member Since: 1988 ar, member I bricg an awareness of outside interests and cz1:ara:l and geographic chaxeng- 
es to :he table. 
Edarca.ion: M.L.I.S., McGiil Uziversiry, Leading the Ir,dastry: 
MontrCai, Q.2bec (1987); 3,ii,, Universit?i It is critical that librarians continue to be positioned as leaders in the information industrgi. 
Having worked on both sides of the street, I understand tLe dichotomy of many of the is- 
of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario (1985). 
snes facing onr profession today. We have been side-tracked by divisiveness within the in- 
dcstry in the past. We need to work resolve om differexes in order to lead into tomorrow. 
SLA Chapter Activities: Toronto Ckaptm-: 
past-president (1995-1997); president (1995- What has been ye;;: most s ig~ i f i can t  m t r i b u t i e ~  t a  SLA? 
19%;; president-elect (1994-1995) director Spearheading the Information Services Fane: initiative with Phase-5 and S W .  Tnis part- 
(1993-1994;; c h ~ k ,  En'o?'?li?lahng COrnmi&X2 nership has geat  opporra&ies to the Association: 
(l997-1998;; char, S-lrategx Planning Corn- * We have a 'setter u~derstanding of the concerns of the ~xenhrsh ip ;  
mittze (1936-1397); hnsiness editor, S W  . We can offer our vendor partners the opportunity to more fully understand the needs of 
Drontc Chap~er Direectcq 13:h Ed-ition our nxmbers, their core clients; 
(:,993j; co-chzii, Welcoming CornniZee e We have a coccesed vehicle for driving change in our industqi. 
(1992.1933); cc-chair, Public Pdaticns 
5 ,""* 
Commktee (7,391-1392); editor, S U  Tbronto t/;'I:& has been your mas? significant accozpllshment working ~,v,vi:hin the infxrr.aticr: profession? 
In two differem environments, developing and impiemecting a regewed custcmer focus: Cha;tter Directcry 12t5 Edition (1990-1991). 
c While working with Infomar: Dialog Ltd., I was responsible for reengineering the Client 
Service Consnlting group, resulting in more dynamic interacricn with the rean organi- 
SLA Association-level Activities: 
za;ion and better service for OUT customers. 
menber, h'iionneapoiis Conference Pro- e As the Manager of the Business Information Centre at Deloitte t2 Touche, i placned and 
gram Planning Committee (1997-1999); irnplemected end-user services fcr our clients, proviihg "jus:-in-time" access to the 
member, Nerw-orking Committee (1996); fight information resources to support better business dxisions. 
l i jtl lur.:nforma?~onorrtlo~h.&om Information Onti~ak Januarq 1999 13 
For DIRECT 
Karen Hollsway 
Msaren Aolloway is team leader of the 
Science-Engir,eering Libray at the Uni- 
versiry of Arizona in I s s o n  She cane ro 
this position in Octo'ser 1998 2nd finds re- 
+ Lurning - to the academic environment to 
be exciting and cha2engmg. 
Past Employment: process owner, In- 
formation Services, Axerican Institate 
of Aeronautics and Astronaxtics (193'1- 
19933; director, Editorial Services, Car- 
roll Pub:blishir?g 63. (1989-1991); manag- 
er, Information Services, IloUs-Royce 
Inc. (1981-l989); assistant to the director 
of l ~ ~ r a r i e s ,  Stanford University (1980- 
1981;; head, Technical Services, NASA 
Ames Research Center LYkrary (19779); 
head, Govermnent ReFerence Depart- 
ment, University of Georgia Libraries 
(1974-1978). 
SLA Member Since: I978 
Education: M.A., (poiitical science: U n -  
versity of Georgia (1978); M.A., (librargi 
science) University of Mickgan (1 972:; 
B.A., (English] Wichita Skte ';miversity 
(1970). 
$LA Chapter Activities: Washinpton, DS 
Chapter: chair, Nomicztiocs Cormittee 
(1997-1998); chzlr, F-dblic Relations (1991- 
1992). Geol-ga, Chapter ~~jresident-ekci 
[1387). 
SLA Division Activities: E:@neeiing Di- Other Professional Activities: 
view!: char  (1986); chi?, ? L L ' D ~  Xelations American Society :"or Engineering Ed:~cz- 
(IS85). tion; Na:io:;a; Federation cf Abstracting 
and Icfmx&ioz Services c9FAIS) Pcblicz- 
SLA Association-level Activities: Ex- tions CoEmi:tee (1995-1996); NFAIS Edu- 
dou7ment 3x12 Grants Comxittee (1 998- cation Comxittee (1 993-1 9343 J . 
230'); chi?,  Annual Coxferencc &X:II^:~- 
tee, Mcctred (1975); depuq chair, AnrLu- Publications: 
,-. 
a: Conference Sommktee, Sac Antonic kzthor cr Three technics! papers ar?d sdi- 
('1991); melaber, Annual Conference tor of four directcries. 
Ccnmittee, Denver (l988); session isad- 
e?, Xoandtab!e fgr Solo L?sra.rians, Annczi 
Conference (1 986). 
&h;t i j  mcsr s?i:icai issue(s) f2cing S i A  fsdev 2nd $9 * ! ~ 1 ; ,  a j  c2ndid;re f33' 
Board of Eir&c;r, see y ~ u ~ j e i f  forfluiatini; poiisies adj:&nc; t"j9 ij5;;24? 
As technology pushes azd pnils us fro= every direction and our organizatiocs are 
reengireered, merged, downsized, or rig'iir-sized, the roje sf  tht: information ycfession- 
al beccxes  even mare conp'icated. i believe it is the respcnsibiiity of SLA to 5e  a 
multi-faceted resource for its menbers who are seeking ways :c redefire and e n h z ~ c e  
their roles in their orga:?iza:ions. In additioz to seekkg zew skills and co~~pe tenc i e s ,  
we are lookixg to other members for benchmzrks as well as lessons laarned. SLA is a 
network of resources, from p:-cfessionai development course offeerings ic the Middle 
Managemen: Institu~e, frcm ronndtabk discussions at cocferecces to the ievaluzb:1e on- 
line discussios groups we have created. As a Directol; I will support expansioc of p o -  
fessiona! development opportiisities, growth of tech:lical resources ;c deliver inForma- 
:ioz and exchacge ideas, and deve!opn~en: of activiries that proymte :he value of 'librari- 
ans and, informatios professicnals. 
bas been yodr signicaanr eonrributic: :c SiAS 
Sisce 1986 I have served or, three Cosferecce Co~llmittees 2nd was chzir of the 1995 
Annnai Conference i c  Montreal. TG see a conference successfcily come toge:her over 
two years of placning by y ~ a n y  dedica-tea SLA members is ar, experierice that is exhiia- 
rating and gratifying. 9ffeferir.g the best in keynote sceakers, selecting coctribuied pa- 
pers, and providing guidance to program planzers are just a fern7 of the challenges that a 
Conferezce Committee acdertakes. Co:cference-wide strategy sharing sessions (alsc 
known as roundtables) were introduced wher, 1 was on the Denver Conference Commit- 
tee and they conticue to be used as fomms for discmsions of topics that have broad ap- 
peal to zzang members. 
. . .,.. .. - & ? ~ t  has been your mcs: signi5c;nt accompiishmeni wcrxiz:: i t$l3in x e  :&:matroin p?r%ssior? 
As i hzve progressed ir, my career, I h a w  xove5  throi;gh various t y ~ e s  of libraries 
(acadexic, ccrporate, government, non-profit:, as we3 as information-related positions 
in an association a sd  a p~~biishing company. E a c h t e p  forwar2 has Seen bt;i!t on prior 
. . - - , 
'nsow:eCge a r i  practical applications of information sciecce onnclpies. I ~e l i eve  15ave 
been zaficiilarly successfril in bricgieg a l ha r i an ' s  perspecrive of issues and coccerns 
to other types of crgacizations acd professions, as well as briaging a p~b l i she r~s  and aa- 
:abase provider's mxs~)ective back to the wo5d of librsries. 
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SLA Associatiorl-level Activities: Con- conference organisers in Europe for corn- 
ference 2000 Steering Committee (1997- ). : pany executives, managers, and directors. 
Other Professional Activities: Institute . Publications: Numerous papers, main- 
of Information Scientists pK) ,  member ly publisked in European information 
(1980- ); Society of Archivists (UK), . pubiicatio:.ls, as well as published con- 
ber (1985- ); Business Archives Council , ference coatri'sutions from 1984-date, 
pK): member (1983- ); Numerous ses- covering all aspects of business re- 
sions, papers, seminars, and courses on search. Research worF~ooks on various 
1 all aspects of business research given for . aspects of researchiag global, regional 
a variety of information organisations and ' and country company information. Ma- Sylvia James associations izcluding British Council, - jor international published report for 
SLA, SCIP UNESCO, IFLA, and FID world- . UNESCO/IFLA "Introduction to Policies 
wide. Ongoing pesentations and courses on Marketing Library and Information 
on business research for several business - Services," March 1993. 
Sylvia: James is management coasultant, 
Sylvia Jaxes  Consuitancy, based in Sus- . 
sex, England (1988- ). This is an interna- ' 
tiona! consu'l::ancy practice speciaiising in 
advising on research for business. 
Past I.;mnploy-yment: head of information, 
Credit Saisse First Eoston, London (1980- 
883; From 197:-i980 various positions in 
business research with financial institu- 
tions a126 m;r:;l:inationd conpanies base6 
in the UR. 
§LA Member Since: 1992 
Education: B.S. (geology) Loxion Uni- 
versity, UK (i971>. 
SLA Chapter Activities: European 
Chapter secretary [l998-99); president 
(1997-98); president-elect (i99E-97); 
chair, PsNic Rslations [1995-96); mem- 
bership chair {1994-95); board member 
(1992-94). 
SLA Division Activities: Libra-q Man- 
agement Division: past-chair, Consulting 
Section (1938-99); chair, Consdting Sec- 
tior, (1 997-98:; chair-elect, Consulting Sec- 
tion (1995-973. 
Wh;t i s  the most criticid isstre(s] facing S!A today and how do you! as a candidate fcr  the 
- .  board af D i r e ~ t ~ r s ,  j e t  y o w e ! f  fcrmuiating policies zddressirxj those issues? 
From my perspective, the mos; critical issue is whetker SLA can become a truly in- 
ternational an< global inforxation association for all types of icformation professionals 
working i3 special libraries. I believe that SLA has great potential to develop as the pre- 
mier globzl association for the profession, but in order to accomplish this, the Associa- 
tior, needs to be seen to be more attractive in a global context. There needs to be much 
more inpat frcm professionals working in areas other :kan North America. I hope to be- 
gin to do this at board level, acting as a focal point for these views, not j-cst from Eu- 
rope, but frcm potential members ill other regiocs of che world. : can actively contrib- 
ute 70 this development in that I an; actively working, :raining, and speaking in many 
of these areas. 
/ 1 &:?at has bee!: ycur mast sigmficant contribution tc SiA? 
This is my contrihtion to the ongoing training and professions', deveicpment pro- 
gram of SLA.  : have written and presenzd international business research training ses- 
sions in the annual conference CE courses since 1993. These Lave been a great chal- 
Ienge to prepare for such a demanding audience an8 have e ~ a b l e d  me to contribute my 
own particular expertise and kcowledge to the membership have a need tc under- 
stand international business. It has also enabled me to develop an ongoing understand- 
ing and relaticnship with SLA at all levels. 
\&hat hzs be?:: your mosz significant accompiishment working {withi. tile in%!-aticn profession? 
This question for me is not what I have done for the i~formation profession inter- 
 ally, but more what I have set out to do in promotion externally, especially by bring- 
illg the value of the information profession 2nd those who work in special libraries to 
the business world at large. Through all the consultancy work and public speaking in 
trairling sessions ar.d conferences, I have done over the last 10 years in my own busi- 
ness, in particular, I have been able to constantly introduce and develop a real idea of 
the scope and abilities of the work of informa-tion professionals. This has been to busi- 
ness executives at all levels in all different types of organizations, ill all regions of the 
world, macy of whom have had little or no conract with specid librarians or the context 
i~ which they work. 
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TYGrId: Fntures Society c1996- '. New &- (1994); How Special Li'oraries Xse the I3 
gland Online Users Group (1983-1985). Interne-,, CLAAan3.a: Ccnference (:993>. 
Selected preselrtations: GI: Beyond the 
Basics. Integrating into Yonr Organiza- Awards and Eonsrs: C-eerge Ivlandel 
tion's Competitive Intelligence Process, Award, SLA Aerospace Division (1997); 
SLA Anncal Cocference (1998); Business 2a:t & idhitrey Eagle Award [1896); 
1ntel':igence on the VJeio, A S 3  Ccnference ivle~&er of ?is Year, Col;necticut Valley 
(1998); UTC Fhovdedge Fxika t ion  for Chap:er ('1992); n e m b e ~ ,  Beta Phi Mu 
+l- .Ile Xext Miilelrium, I,X Inforfl-ation Ser- (19882. 
vices Direc:orls Xetwcrk (1998); Thinking 
Oztside the Libraq-, SLA Annual Confer- Publications: "Career developzmx and 
esce (1997); Managing Radical Chmge, -3Iar:ning fcr infcrmzticm professicnaW is  
F": ~ . l r ~ l e ~ ,  :J Connty/SLA Meeting (1995); Change as Sppofiunity: I;?fom~ation Bofes- 
In'cen?et/Intranet - Stra1eg3r %r the h- sionals at the Cr~ssi~oa&, ~~rocesdings of the 
'::jre, SLA Annuz! Confereccejl995); Life 88th SLA Confire-ense (1997); Con?;rikitor, 
on the Informa~ion Superhighway, CVC/ CVC/SLA Bnlletin (1 9%-i 9%); "Engi- 
Mary "Dottie" SLA Meeting (19951; Strategic ?:lanning neering", Chapter 8 j  Manual of Online 
for L h w i a n s ,  SLA Annusi Conference Search Stmiegies, 2nd Edition (1392). 
Mary "Dottien G.  Moon is grocp ieader 
of competitive intelligence, United 
Technobgies Research Center, East 
- -  tiartfordl, CT. 
Past Employment: research analysi, 
iiaited Technologies Icformarioo Network 
(1 996-1 998); informatior_ manager, "at'; 
@ Waitney (1993-1996); senior !?sraria~, 
Prztt & Whitney 3985-1993); ii'cra~ian, 
Pratt & Whihey  (1986-1988); information 
bmker, Gemme!-Moon Asscciates (1982- 
1986); librarian, DeWit: P~bjisiic Libraw, 
DeWitt, NV (1 980-1 9 81). 
S E A  Member Since: i 986 
Education: B.S., SUNY at Gecesec (13741; 
M.L.S., Syracase Uni~ersity (1979). 
§LA Chapter Activities: Connecticut 
Valleg Chapter: bulletin editor (1996-1998); 
past-presidex (1995-1995); president 
(1994-1995); president-elect 2nd program 
chair (1993-1994:; pzbiic relations chair 
(1998-1992); i m d ~ e ~ ~ h i p  chair (1989- 
1990;. 
SLA Division Activities: Aeinspace Civi- 
sion: chair (1 995-1996); chair-eiec: (1 993- 
'1994); specia.1 pojects  ('1992-1933); secre- 
tary (1991-1992). 
SLA Association-level Activities: By- 
laws Committee (1995-1997). 
!&hat is the rr:~st s:i?icai I s s ~ ~ ! ~ ' ;  iacing SLA today aa$ how & yo! 3: a .:acbl$z$e fc! the 
Baarr! of Dkectsrs, see yourseif fc:rr:i.:i;tir:cj poiisies add re s s i~g  these issues? 
Establishing an inclusive d t u r e  for ail infor:ma:ion professionais. SLA is a great asso&- 
atlcn fcr scecial ':lbraria.ns in North k ~ ~ e r i c a .  However, it mnst conrinue to shifi ijLs rneyflod 
of doing bzsiness so rhat all inkrmation professionals throaghout the world perceive it as 
the premier association for :he indcstry. We Lave berun the groxi&work by establishing 
:he professional am5 personal coompetencies de5nir.g the profession. We've also taken a srep 
in the right direction with the upccming Global conference in the UR. Iiowever, we :rust 
move more quickly. 
Deparimects b e y o d  Iibraries recognize the value of our i z e ~ o e r s '  ski% and compe- 
tencies. Look at the various jck titles held by SLA members to see the range of opportsni- 
ties that now exist. These new career paths presents SLA wi:h the challenge of serving a 
more diverse pop-lation needing creative programs and services :hat will be cf inrerest 
and va:ue to all. 
!/2kat has jeer! yob: ~ c j t  sigr:ificant cc:tyi$~:ic:: l o  SLk? 
-.7 &nowledge transfer tc cthers, especially those new to our profession. Participation in 
Chapter and Division activities has provided a variety of oppor:unities to give back to 'cl*e 
profession, including: networking with me:m70ers, speaking cn strategy, Intranets and com- 
petitive mcelligence at mee:ings and conferences and plannixg p r o p r m  geared to :he 
needs of chapter arLd/or division mem-bers. 
At one event, I spoke a h a :  S% to a li'maqr schoo'l's ciass on specid libraries. I ta':'xed 
about "a day in :he life of a corporate informarion managerz', anfihow SLA e~uriched n y  
professional life. '?tYo years later I was approached by 2 new SLA .~ r r , e~be r  who said, ''yo.51 
visit to our ciass was what inspired me to 3ecome a corporate librarian". 
?p&ai hzs beef; your ~956, si~~.fica.t af:omp\isfimcn"~crkiq w:thi: infeuza:ior: plOf&~:l 
Changing the perceptions of senior executives as to what can be accomp!ished by an in- 
formation professionail. Years ago, : asked the ?resident of onr company fo: an additiosal li- 
br a r ~ a c  : .  .position that would provide more fi1:ered and analyzed information to employees. 
Denial of the request was accompanied by the ex&za:ion that ':Srariaas s'houid not be t i x  
ones analyzi~g data". 
- - 
Loss of the skirmish was no: h e  loss of the wac. .contn~~ed demonstration ofvalne-add- Other Professional Activities: Library 
ed zaiysis,  industry knowledge, as well as identiEying opportcnities ro expand our impact 
Commksion, Town of East Xartford, CT and increasi~g interaction with Bey decision makers led to oar Scir,g asked to provide more (i998- ); AssociaLion for Global Strategic acalvzed orcducts. Todav. there are sk resea-rch anaivs*, positions resuirina an MLS or 
A A ,, " - A 
Information (1997- ); Society of Competi- equivalent within c.;r corporation, and there is growing recogzition of their unique vake to 
tive Intelligence Professionals (1 989- 1; the company. 
Far DIRECTOR 
G .  Lynn Tinsley 
G. Lynn Tinsky is the head of the Ex@- 
neering & Sclence LTb~~ary at Carnegie 
Mellon L;ivers?ty in Pitsburgh; PA. 
Past Employment: adjunct professor, 
Clarion University ~f Pennsyhania (1997 - 
chapter cabinet chair/chair-elect; Presi- Awafds and Honors: Pittsburgh Chapter 
. dent's Vision Conxiittee (1992-94). Leadership Award (1 997); Engineering 
Division Leadership Award (1992). 
' Other Professiod Activities (selected): : 
member, Engireering Libraries Division, . Publications (selected): editor, En@- 
- AmeIican Society for Engineering Educa- - neering Information Village (EI VZage), 
- tion (19951998); fmrsuctor, Professionzl ] a web product, Civil Engineering and Ar- 
Summer Institute, University of Pittsburgh, . chitecture and Construction Industry 
(1997 and 1998); C-sared a formal hbrary - Sections (1998- ). Editorial Board, Science 
b d d i ~ g  plan for t2c.e Xational Tkchnical : 8 'Zchnology Libraries Journal (1995- j; 
University of Athens (@TLJA), Athens, - Magazines for Libraries, edited by William 
Greece, Dec. 1996; Officer for the Oakland - A. and Linda Sternberg Katz, 1995, 1997, 
k i r q  Consonium (l996-98); Served on ac- . and upcoming 1999 editions, author of 
crediation coxmktees for the library - the "Engineering b Tkchnology Section"; 
s&ools of Cla~on Cnivewity of Penmyiva- "Being a Leader in SLA: the Good and the 
nia and the Universky of Pittsburgh; found- . Bad," talk presented to the SL& Prince- 
ing committee member of the Friends of - ton-?kenton Chapter (May 1998); "Con- 
: the Spazta InsititUte, Sparta, Greece (1992- : necting wiih the Customer: Society Pub- 
1998); Hosted and participated in s e w d  . lications axd Academic Libraries," talk 
- international c ; A W  exchanges with Librar- presented co the Council of Engineering 
. ians from France, India, and Chile; Served and Scieztific Societies Executives 
- on the 1996-97 Presidential Search Commit- 
. (CEESE) conference, P~blications Divi- 
tee far Carnegie Mellon Ur5versity. sion (July i997j. 
present); head, Engineellllg t% Science Li- 
b~a-.?:J (1987-presellt); computer science / -- 
r&o;ics &rafian, C~meGe Mellon Uni- . what ES #< m s t  csitkl hue  facing t d a y  and hew do you, as a tarrdiriaif %f t he  
ve&q (1985-1387); gr&jate student staff - bard of Dimtms, XC y ~ & . f  forwulatiq pokb addrash.. thtkag isw? 
assisrarit, Engineering/Transportation Li- I see two coEpeting forces as critical issues: The challenge of contiruing to be a vital in- 
brarv, yAle vniversity of ~ i ~ b i ~ ~ ~  (1983- . te=arional orgarLization *hat strives to improve services to it's members while recognizing 
1985). the convergence of groups known as "inFarmation professionals", the blurring of the roles 
between technologists and lixarians. In essence SIA must be a vital, exciting, m6 relevant 
organlzatior, for :xLformarion pmfessionals by responding to changes Ir;_ the workplace and 
University of society and unciersmding how our respective roles mcst embrace change to have vitality 
'lickigan (1985!; B.S.l Michigan . in the new globd marketplace. We need not oniy to p a r e r  wi& other .~rofessional olgani- 
Uziversicy (1 979). zations but also t.3 broaden our own ' M g  about what it neans to be an information pro- 
fessional and invite change. SLA needs to take its competitive advzntage and charge ahead. 
SIA Mlmuber S h e :  1985 R address these issues as a member of tile board I would recommend findkg ways to work 
faster and more efficiently; to lead the way in re-tooling ow profession; ard to rework our 
~u h P k s  ~ d t i ~ ~ :  p&hrgi.r chap - annud conference and other outreach programs to provide more networking, zaining, and 
&: &gr, ,~T,vz& Comn&ee (1997-98); : the achmge Of ideas. 
chair, Narr;ina:3.or& Comrdnittee (199596); 
past-president, presidezt, and president- 
elect (1993-1996 ); student Iiaison (1 992-93); 
comultation cBcer (1 990-92 ); secretary 
(1989-90;  ice president, Sadent Chapter, : 
The University of M&gm [198485). 
SLA Division Activities: Engineering Tg- : 
vision: chair. Nen??~ations Committee . 
(1994); past &a$ c5zi; chair-elect (1990- 
1993); held various committee posts since 
1985- chair, Fublic Relations Committee; - 
chair, Govemme~t Relatioxs; student liai- ' 
son; publications c o ~ r ~ a r o r ;  nominating 
cornmiltee. 
SLA A.ssociation-level Activities: 1999 . 
Co~ference Bannirg Committee (1997- - 
1999); Bcx6 of Di-ectors (19951997) 
What has bcm year m& significant mtribrrtioa .tr, SM? 
My mosz sigr:ifrcant contibution is my belief in the organization. Yes, SLA- has worked 
for me and I find myself enlisting others - wankg to share the wealth and fellowship that 
belon@ng to this wonderful family of colleagues brings with it. TrFOrkir~,~ with chapter and 
division leaders chzough leadership t-aivjng activities as Chzpter Cabinet Chair was zn hon- 
or and an educaticn for me. We are a dented group of professionals who have much to 
teach each other. I alsc believe in the association vision. fizvillg had the privilege of work- 
ing with the xembership while serving on the President's Vision Ccmmitree, I know f n t  
hand that our members are true catalysts i7 the development of the -;nformation economy. 
What has hen y a u ~  mast rrgcknt ampl i s -hment  m E n q  w;tfiie;, tb r  informatioc pmnfesbn? 
Sharing my knowledge of infonnatioli seeking skills witk future information profession- 
als and & n y  clients in the engineering and science fields. TezcThing and mentoring al- 
lows me to engage others in tile life long learning process ar.d to hopefully entice students 
to develop a love of knowledge management. We need to provide a roa6 map for students to 
follow to gain +he competencies required to be an infomatic  professicxd. I have been for- 
tunate -h haviig the opportunity to train numerous library school interns during my pm- 
fessiond career and recently to have been engaged in teaching library science co7mes at lo- 
cal universities. Investing in our new professionals is insuriig our successfuI f m r e  as con- 
i13uting irfomiation workers. 
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TV1SION CABINET CHAIR- ~13raies Associatics <i998>; Billie Connor Awzrd, Sou<erz C&XomAa Ghptey Spe- 
Pat Empbymmt: I3ra-y dkec~q. NCW 
?era&& (1992-1996); he&, RcFLaid Ser- 
vices and Specid Pmjec%s; RPL"\TD Csrpora- 
tion Lr?,rapy (:,9W:992>; kead, Catdogkg 
Depar";ment; f*T) Corporation L<51-xy 
(1979-1950); ca+$og IibraXZn, -RAND Coqo- 
ration zo~anj $978-1979); kead, Catdogkg 
Depar";mect Xhivelsity of Souhem Caol-- 
r3a: Law Center Library (1975-1978). 
%LA Member Since: 1974 
SLA Divki0II Aci58itiee: Z ~ x ~ . l z ? r , ~ k o ~ s  
Z%isio~c: &air ~;1d chzk-elect (1995-19973; 
infomtibn Tcehnolo~g iXzishn: clyziy &q,O;. 
chk-elect (1957-19893; Techlid Services 
Section, &:hair md c l - ~ - e k x  (138587). 
source Network;" Smycher: '&! ?dagazCne 
~ O Y  Dsrtabme ,5uofessiora!s, Oct&er 1938; 
. j _  Lire n Aier Oursourc-kg: ARCO's Se-yrxx 
Satiq" S m r c h ~ ~ :  Tke i'da-gazim f?r %lo- 
hasz _%sffisiomk, July/A~gust 1998; '&- 
pol% 2 c n  Cqe Fi~:ld: Ret2kkng Reference 
ax?. lCsez-zh," Izfo~m~ktffr: Tc&~; June 
1998; "O~tsourcLg, Yealxi'1.g a d  Specid 
Lizraries: %eats a d  Oppc*~3ties," Ix- 
fnmtion 0.&ook7 Dece~ber  i398. * 
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YQU can now contact SLA staff members directly. SLA's main number, 1-202-234-4705, is still valid. 
Several staff extensions, however, have changed. For better service, please use the new extensions, or dial 
the individuals directly. SLA staff is committed to returning all calls and e-mails within a 24-hour period. 
SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM TITLE Exr. E-MAIL ADDRESS D~RECT DIAL 
--- 
David R. Berider Executive Director 552 david-b@sla.o:g : A -i02..939..5ji: .- u . 
Jim Mears Sr, Director, Conferences & Prokssior,d Dev. 528 jirn@sla.org 
Sr. Director, Computer Services & Technology 52.2 naurice@sla.org A-252.;3;.152? 
Sr. Director, Public Affairs & Publications 575 doug@sIa.org :.232-939-3,575 
-- 
i)a& Entry Cierk Accounts Payabie 
AErmaCve Actim Prcgam 
fcr Xinorq Groups 
Director, Membership Developme~t 573 chbstine@sIa.org Christine Kennedy 1-252-945-5575 
Annual Conferem General Infomat:on Director. Conferences & ;Meetlog 129 siacey@sIa.org Stacey Mzhgren -a- -2q 2, -*  . L"L-yJ ;  ,;is 
Conference Contin:~ing Edacaiion Manager, Professiond Dselopmenr 67; catiry@sh.org Catkq Montdvc ;.222-j%9.5.57$ 
hnuai  R e p s  Director, hbiic Re!ations 634 pubrelations@sia.org Doug Newcozb - -a* .,c-. ? (  .: -&.i->s>.; & 
3oxd of Dkzct~rs Executive Assistznt 
(Call to X::eeCngsl 
Meeting !%en&: 3oard Actbcs) 
Career GLii?.zrr,?ce Director, Professiond Developmenr 117 nlerie@sla.org Valrie Taylor - **- "",. -,/- ;-i;~-y5~.5:; 
Mamger, P:ofessioml Developme?.: 9 9  cat$@sk.org Cathy Xontaho . I.iL1.737.3$79 ^ I _ *  .n1? 
Chaprers & Division Director: Memsership Deveio~ment 578 , nm.. - -n  -,- chbsrine@sla.crg Christine Kennekf i-~i'i-~,*?-;i:!8 
(Managemen:/Co.;ding] 
Ccnciergr Concierge LC: u v v  he:elen@sia.org Eekn Ozega i.1~.33$-2& 
Manager, Infonnsrion Resozrces 535 john@sIa.org Johc Latham 3 ;.ic..739.3539 -o- n 
Director, Fund Devei p ment 
Director, Government ReIations 
Membership lnqciria !<embe:ship Asjistant 67 1 sheq-@sla.org Sherry Widson 2~2.539.7~: ,,-, A 
PubIic Llalio-s Dieaor; Pcbk Reiaticns Y J  SZL - pubr2!a:ions@sia.org Docg Xewcomb i.czi.y9"5y.1 < - - "  - 1-1 
Publications 
XonsziS (Boo&s7 V.;biicatic.ns Caralog) Xanager, Nonser'ai PuYiicarions ii? uuu sarrdy@sla.org Smciy TOP, . ~.,v,-7-.L2-..r.h ""? dY.d C q q  r, i v v r  "I,q 
6 7 ,( Serid [~~fon~zalim CSdhok, W h ' s  mo) Manager: Seriai Pnbiicarions u l y  susan@sh.org S u m  Brmghron 1.2;,?.$:9-3fi:4 
&search Cirxtor; Resezch :.5:.,5.67;.y:~ mrh@sla,org 3:fh Amdd A :.i~c. , A -  <7~.271< *,, d l ? b  
S d q  ZnfcmaCoc (F?ofession Reiated) Manager, infomatior? &sources 12: -.;, john@sia.org john lah im .: - - 2 3 s  I J Y - ~ L ~ /  - 2 ~ 0  
Schokrsfc3s Director, Memberskip Devebpment 5X3 christine@sla.ag Christine Kennedy :-222-535-5578 

~s the intricacy of the re- 
quest increases, the usefiess 
of the rlectrtxk request dimin- 
ishes. Piqoi?zting the desired in- 
formitiem my require a series 
of query-and-answer e-mails, 
eliminating the speed advmtage 
of the method. A carefir@ devel- 
oped library plan for dealing 
with vkmil patrow can reduce 
these problems and realize the 
benefits of electronic communi- 
cation. iibrarians must consider 
whom they serve, what those 
patrons will and how to 
prepare themselves to meet 
those expectations. 
These trvo factors directly 
relate ta the lack of interaction 
that accompanies sirtual refer- 
ence. In a face-to-face or tele- 
phone hfomation request, the 
librarian has an opportunity to 
condud a reference interview, 
finding out eiractfy what the 
patron wants. Issues that are 
self-evident to the requester 
m y  not be bmm or under- 
staff will need to be able to 
help patrons set up account 
and password information if 
these are needed. Because of 
the complex interrelations of 
software and operating sys- 
tems, however, Iibrarians 
may also find themselves 
called upon to support oper- 
ating systems or dial-up 
software that is needed for 
amss but is not provided by 
the institution. In these cas- 
es, a clear plan of support is 
very important. Knowing 
what things the staff will not 
(or cannot) support can save 
a great deal of time and ag- 
gravation. To provide good 
senice, however, some ideas 
for where patrons can turn 
are essential. 
Once the library has es- 
tablished its parameters of 
technical support, making al- 
lowances for the drsparity in 
technical know-how of the 
virtual patrons is the next 
stood by the librarian. rin electronic re- The services that virtual patrons will ex- step. Staff may not have the time, training, 
quest mives with no opportunity for dis- pect differ little from those that the library or expertise to support sophisticated operat- 
cussior. or cla&cadon provides to in-person patrons. Librarians ing system questions, but such questions 
Vmd SatroIXs are generally the same receive reference requests via e-mail and will often arise in supporting the library's 
people as any other library users. The rea- from web site users. Many libraries have lo- own software and s e ~ c e s .  If patrons must 
sons that they comurisate with you li- cal systems that allow them to accept inter- diaI into the library, setzing up modems 
brary electronically will vary widely. Corpo- library loan requests from patrons using properly will aka be a major issue-and one 
rate libraries %ill oken h d  themselves pro- their ,catalogs on the u~eb. If the library has that could 'be overwhelming if staff tried to 
viding electronic senices to employees who a wzy to aut3enticate users, even cirmla- keep up with the ever-increasing number of 
travel or who are located in branch offices. tion requests can be made over the Internet. modems and setup options. By keeping a list 
As =or-e eniployees telecommute, the num- The most si@9canb additional service that of resources that patrons can use when the 
ber ani xi~ie1y of eleclronic requests uiil electronic library Gsers have is the need for library suppn ends, libraries can maintain a 
grow c.rmticdy. Academic libraries may technical suppon. Once they are aware that zmd level of service without placing an un- 
themselves needing to devise electronic Internet access is zvailabk, they will Iook to due strain on staff. In many cases, vendors 
senices to serve distance Ieamers. Students the librarians for assistance to gain amss and manufacturers of software and hard- 
may wmt a x s s  to library information from and to use the electronic services. ware will have their o m  technical support 
other cities or even other states. Public ic- s e ~ c e s .  A kt or telephone numbers for the 
braries that have e-mail addresses or web 8 5 03.32 S>$ 6 rx most commonly used resources will at least 
sites r a y  2nd that people who have never ' $ 4 2  6 $ 8  84 i 3 :a $ $2.3 p p e r t give patrons a place to start. Many of these 
set foot m the library will suddeniy send an As library staff prepares to provide tech- same companies also have web sites that 
dectroizic request. As more people purchase nical support, they must consider three ma- provide technical suppoa at no charge. Pro- 
home computers and connect to the jor issues. First, the slaff needs to deter- viding the URts for these resources can also 
atemet, the electronic profile of the library mine precisely th7hat the library intends to increase se.rvice to library users with a very 
grows Qamxtidly. with the distance support. Lf access to library systems re- smd  amount of effort. These phone num- 
Iearners, this qber-growth may result in re- quires special sohare, librarians will need bers and URLs can be included in any writ- 
quests corning from people far from the li- to expect to support the installation and ten documentation that the library provides 
brary's home community. troubleshooting of these programs. Support to new users of remote amss services. 
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CxefirBy designed w&en materials can 
play a sign39mt role h proQ.iiding slxppoxt 
to remote users. Ii the library has M t e d  
staff h e  or resoza-ces 60 devoe ta provid- 
kg technical support, straightformrd sm- 
~lp and he@ d o m e n t s  can provide suffi- 
cient idomt ion  for many pztrons. n e r e  
vdl dways be soae need (and oken a de- 
sire) for patrons 60 speak to libray staff to 
r e s o k  their remote. access problems, but 
sirapk, clearly mitten instructions and fre- 
quently asked questions {FAQs) d m m e n ~ s  
wili relieve a sigriTmt p z t  of the burden; 
librag staff m even refer patrons to these 
documents as part of teiephone sugport. If 
xsers gain access u, the Library tfirougb a 
web site, such doamenlation rarr be jll- 
chded ;is help screens on the site, dowing 
patrons ~h) get the kformation Ciey need as 
problem or questions arise. The I2brary.s 
technical suppod polides sho~ld inciade 
dm guidelines for st& to know what they 
should arid shorrld not support as wei as 
where @ refer patrons for hrther aid. 
p6.3$iC2Ps 
arst.2 I ~ a * e c e d 3 . ~ a  67'5 
just as every library should have clear 
polides and procedures fm acquisitions, cis- 
&tion, and hours or" services, these 
guidelines shouLd also be h place for s ~ p -  
port to M patrons. policies and 
procedures must be mitten down and 
zvailable for all st&?. &%ez asse~bliisrg a 
PQIS manual, it is iqortant to undersfad 
the drfference between policies and proce- 
dures. Policies address thee basic issues: 
%ki t  senices the 3brx-y w-3 and wiJ1 
not provide 
Tc whom the library M T ~  prwide these 
se~'@c&s 
What the %ary's priorities of senice are 
Procedures, on the &ler hand, are the 
implementation guidehes for the pclicies. 
B e y  sfiouki describe how the policies are 
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need to supprr remote users. Although it is 
importanz Ifbrary staff have fast, efficient 
computers, they should also consider the 
probable eqnipment used by their patrons. If 
most users ~,vil.l be accessing the library ser- 
vices using laptops, a good support center 
uiU have a laptop available so they can emu- 
late any probkms the users are experienc- 
ing. The library wZI probably have a direct 
connection (perhaps using a LaT) to its ser- 
vices, but p a t ~ n s  will most Iikely be dialing 
in. At least one computer should have a mo- 
dem and access to a telephcne line so staff 
can test the did-in connection when users 
report probkmr. Other hardware needs in- 
clude telephone equipment, possibly incIud- 
ing beadwts f o ~  lengthy &, and voice mail 
so patrons mi leave messages when staff 
members are taking &. 
Once me hardware is in place, a .  the 
appropriate sob-are must be installed. As 
with the computer equipment, staff should 
consider the needs of their patrons in se- 
lecting operating systems for support com- 
puters. Stnd %ill nee6 any software that is 
distributed to remote users for accessing 
services. They will also need lnterne~ ac- 
cess a d  a web browser. This will allow 
staff to monitor the libray's own site and 
verify any llKLs that are used for technical 
support hand-off. The l ib rw will probably 
want to have some idea how heavily tech- 
nicd support is used by patrons. Some 
form of dl-tcacking software will assist 
with this. Many software manufacturers 
have d-tracking packages varying widely 
in cost and complexity. If the library has a 
database programmer, a simple database 
and interface ran also serve this function. 
The person responsible for compiling sta- 
tistics of s~~pport use IVU also need soft- 
ware f r  extracting the data from the call- 
trackmg andlor a spreadsheet for manag- 
ing the infarmation. 
The other materials needed for technical 
murur.iflf e f n ~ a ~ i o n u u ~ I ~ ~ o h ~ c u r n  
support will depend on the nature of the li- 
brary services. Staff should have access to 
any printed materials that are provided to 
patrons so they can refer to them during 
calls. They should dso have copies of any 
manuals for software used by the patrons. 
If tecznnical suppor~ is done from a wnsoli- 
dated reference or help desk area, these 
materials can be kept all in one place. If 
the staff will be providing support from 
their own desks,  he 1i'~rary will either 
need to provide multiple copies of all docu- 
mentation or put together a mobile "sup- 
port cart." Findly, and most important, ef- 
fective support requires the participation of 
the li'irary s@. 
to library services can have a dramatic 
impact on staff. Unless the library is lucky 
enough to have fimding to add staff posi- 
tions for the new responsibilities, any 
new service means time removed from 
current activities. Careful planning and 
the development of clear policies and pro- 
cedures can help ease the introduction of 
the technical support. All library staff 
should be involved in the development of 
a technical support plan. This helps to en- 
sure alI of the possible impacts are con- 
sidered before new service begins. Other 
library operations may need to be scaled 
: back, reprioritized, or eliminated to allow 
- for technid support. 
. Besides the concern with time, s M  
may also need training before they can 
provide effective technical support. Any- 
one who does not have a background in 
dealing with the public should be given 
basic instruction in telephone etiquette. All 
: of the policies and procedures of the sup- 
port function must be clear to all staff. 
Most important, many staff may have lim- 
ited technical backgrounds, Training staff 
in the use of access technologies and re- 
mote services has a two-fold benefit. It not 
only ensures the staff has the knowledge 
to respond to technical support questions, 
- but it also provides an excellent opportuni- 
ty to test any training materials intended 
for remote users. Cross-trainiig sessions 
allow an excellent opportunity for staff to 
share their knowledge and develop comfort 
with discussing and supporting technical 
issues. A well-informed staff, comfortable 
with the services they are supporting, is 
key to patron satisfaction. 
'$he ~ 6 ~ 8 8 ~ r c  cf 
T&chr>ia ; -a  F 5r;sgpar-k 
With the explosion of the Internet. the 
proliferation of telec~mmuting and the 
growth of distance iearning programs, remote 
access to libraries is not just here to stay, but 
an increashgly signficant element of library 
service. As a library prepares to provide re- 
mote access. its staff must consider the impli- 
cations of this new Service for libray resourc- 
es, time and staff. Such preparation also in- 
cludes an awareness of the significant differ- 
ences in providing remote service and provid- 
ing in-person Service. If the library carefully 
plans its remote access services and braces 
for the issnes hvolved iri technical s~qport, 
these challenges provjde a remarkable new 
opportunity iri increasing the library's prof2e 
with existing and new patrons. @ 
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It's the corporate iibuarian's di!emma: Eudgets are beins cst, yet iniormatior, needs are increasing. '&'hat do ?hey 
think yoe are, a magician? Weti maybe you are. With Ro~thnrr: Light, yo2 can incvease the number cl' fuii-text 
sources you have access i o  whiie lowering the cost sf your coctent usage by 7 G %  cu more. Cilerfirna soived. 
Score one for the corporate iibrarian. Conlact us at 800-419-4222 cz visit our Wnb s!te a; www.nisearci.com. 
, .. s, ; d s r z r c i ~ c 3 ~  - 
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ave you ever found yourself . Business Information Conference), Ellen 
defending your credentials, - Knapp, vice chairman and chief knowledge 
experlise, and skill set as an : officer at (then) Coopers & Lybrand (now 
: information professional? Why - F'ricewaterhouseCoopers) predicted: "As or- 
does it seem most people accept that an ganizations sort out their techo1og.y and 
M.B.A. diploma is more than just a piece of : d tu ra l  issues they will then realize the 
paper, while the person in the office next to - true value of information skilk-and infor- 
you i?as M e  appreciation for the credentials of I mation specialists are going to get rich very 
the degreed idormation professional? soon." Content will be kiig, content experts 
While many of us have had the good . in demand, and technology recognized as a 
fomxne to work ic organizations that value : vehicle-albeit essential-for delivery of the 
and respect the idorma~on professional, - new coin of the realm, content. 
others must guide their managements up Many of us, over the course of our ca- 
very steep learning curves. The sawy CEO reers, have worked wth John Doe. Ama- 
(or Office Managing Partner, Director of ceur Researcher, deemed "just as good as 
Administration, etc.) learned some time the information center staff." john, after 
ago about the studies that illustrate the di- 
rect correlation between increased volume 
of information center usage and increased 
revenues to the organization. The even 
more savvy CEO knows that, as we enter 
the new millennium, technology will no 
longer reign supreme. In her keynote ad- 
dress at EBIC'98 (TFPL LTD's European 
all, "does research." He even does it corn- 
: petently and he presents his results to 
management in a format they like. 
Wouldn't it be logical that John is blended 
seamlessly into the information center 
team? Wouldn't the information center 
: staff welcome and em5race John as a fel- 
low information professional? John's a nice 
Luq Lertis rj  director of business informalion servikes czt Arthur Andenen U P  in New 
York. She ir chair @the steenentg committee@r S U 3  Second Worldwiide Con~2rence on Spe- 
cial Librwz'mhip to be held October2000 in Brighton, b land. She can be reached via e- 
maii ct: l ug  lettis@m.arthmdersen. com. 
g ~ y ,  he can successfdly rezieve co~pany 
md biographical data! and he has some 
satisfied ~ & b m e r s  who vmch for Ms 
work. Let's fkk aborrr this . . . 
If you're subjeaed to the notion that an 
M.L.S. degree is merely a piece of paper, or 
if yom mmagement or constiti~erq is slow 
to appreciate the body of knowledge =d 
critical s k i  set signified by your degree, 
w h t  are ymr choices? MJJ slrggestion: kae  
a deep breath and chalk up their quick 
judgment tc iporance, aot maievolcnce. 
You could decide to Imve your sommhat 
regessive organization and seek a position 
io a more enlightened atmosphere. Or, you 
car, stay put and bide your t i r e  until the 
"perfect" job offer presents its& Better yet, 
you a n  do something about it! Become a 
change agent, a pioneer, the one who s m  
the campaign b enlighten management. 
The process a alter their perception has to 
sm somewhere, so why not with yon? 
Kesr assured this k no ssy ask.  S'lt 
with a little persevemae, 'it rn Ice done. 
First, tiie broad, sweeping statemens you 
m k e  a'sout the value of your ~edentiajs 
mist be backed with strong, solid points 
about t k  value of your contriblltions. A l s ,  
you must engage in aticuiate diabgw-es- 
peciaIly shce yox're de&mg :&I1 a tupk 
about which you 3ave strong? even pas- 
sionate, feelings. My aim 5ere is tc, give 
yolr some tallling points for such a. situa- 
tion, or rnate~ial which you may use pro- 
pkylactidy to help prevent the " J o h  D*, 
Amateur Xesearcker" scenaeo from ccc~r- 
k ~ g  in your worilplace. 
On a fairly frequent basis I am asked, 
'What d~ you look for when you are in- 
terviewing junior level information spe- 
cialists? What competencies, knovdedge, 
and practitical sKEs do yon require?" I give 
tremendous weight to persona1 character- 
istics such as overall attitude, approach to 
problem solving, work ethic, coxmitment: 
to quality, poiitid sz'iryjI ability to Be a 
team player, and-above all else-dedica- 
tion to the principles of providing first- 
rate customer service. This article does 
cot foms on any of t k s e  critical ele- 
ments. athe:, what I prcvide here is a 
checklist of specifis ir:teI1ec;aai and te& 
n i a l  competencies I would expect a 3.1- 
ected junior level information speciaiist to 
izave acquired durixg kedhis first year or 
rrvo of professional experience in either a 
corporate or a Legal information center. 
W e 2  together, the two lists below-a 
list of inteEeLuaI co~pe3ndes  I expect of 
smeone with a recently compIeted M.L.S.. 
and a list of ~ c h i c a l  competencies I'd ex- 
pect that sme person to have gained with- 
k a year or two cf compLethg the degree- 
~ 3 @ t  help ysu m w e r  t3e questio~, "%%y 
d x s n ' ~  john Bz, Am;b"@~r Rcsexcher, St 
your profiie of ar? kfo-mtion center pro- 
fession&" or "What is it exactb zbolrt 
your requirements that m k s  yon h i &  
that a degeed Indi-iiidnzG with or@ a couple 
of years of M T ~ &  exgerierrce is more suita5k 
for your team tkm our veteran e~pioyee, 
Jok4 Doe, Aratenr Researcher'?" Perhaps 
x y  second list can serve as actual tech- 
nical sic.'& checklist as  yo^ enlarge your 
staffo And as yob: educate you: mzage- 
ment. by d means get a supply of SWs 
d~cument, CornpetmciesJa~ Sgedai d;&rmf- 
czm o;"rJze 2ld Cmaq tc (:istr%nte to key 
cxecxtives k your workp1ace. 
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deahg wit11 end-user% evaluation of 
search restllts in information retrieval 
understanding of the changing nature 
of ilfomatmn centers in organizations: 
emphasis en the information audit, se- 
iectkg and e~7aIuating information of 
value arid utility to given user groups; 
ability to establish criteria for synthesis 
anc the aqnthesizing process; knowl- 
edge of formats and methods of presen- 
tation of hformation for given users 
under~mdig  of the technology and 
eqnipment used for tne storage, organi- 
zat.on, and dissemination of informa- 
tiort; Iahoratory experience with online 
database sarching: basic knowledge of 
computer applications suitable to the 
adrninismtion of information centers 
knowledge of descriptive cataloging, 
subject cataloging, and classification of 
informagon resources for library sys- 
tents; emphasis on cataloging and clas- 
sification in an online environment 
with actmtion to inachiie-readable 
recsrd formats and cataloging networks 
(e.g., OCLC, KI;LN, et d.) 
laboratory knowledge of computer- 
mediated commzmication and infor- 
mation rerrievd in a networked envi- 
ronment; conceptual knowledge of 
and practical experience with variety 
3f Internet search engines; ability to 
evaiaate search metasearch en- 
gkes for appkatton in an informa- 
tion service setting 
kndmienral knowledge of theoretid 
aspects and questions underlying digi- 
ral libraries; knowiedge of integration 
of information resources and relations 
to rraditiorral iiraries 
fardiariy with concepts of information 
systems anatysis, and information sys- 
tems in the framew3rk of organiza- 
eons; emphasis on information use and 
user-onented approaches rather than 
on technoZogy-; familiarity with variety 
of applications such as competitive in- 
teEigence, information retrieval sys- 
tem, 6igi'A libraries and information 
nexorkcs; abiity to evaluate qu;llity of 
infomation system from user-oriented 
perspective 
knowledge of the evolution of informa- 
tion science and librarianship and prob- 
lem addrtssed over time: demonstrat- 
ed knowledge of approaches, methods ] 
and trends irr research; understanding 
of disciplinary and interdisciplinary re- . 
lationships, seminal authors and works 
demonstrated knowledge of measure- 
ment and evaluation skills, i.e., the : 
procedures associated with selecting 
: and purchasing books and electronic 
resources 
8 basic knowIed.ge of the historical roots . 
of modem inforl?lation mediation; abili- 
ty to apply information theory to the re- - 
quirements of professional practice; ba- : 
sic familiarity with policy aspects of in- 
formation access across borders 
IE. C.smpetenck8 expected to 
have been acquired during one 
to two years in corporate or 
legal information renter 
ability to identi& information needs in ' 
the context of the constituency sexed 
through the application of principles of ] 
organization, selection, and evaluation 
of informatioc resources 
demonstrated comprehension of the 
- varied missions and organizational 
patterns in informtion agencies, li- 
braries, and their interrelationships 
ability to appIy appropriate methods of 
research, evaluation, and measurement 
for selection and organization of print 
and electxonic media 
proven ability to formulate complex 
search strategies on a product-specific 
basis 
ability to provide basic level biblio- 
graphic instmction to end-users 
extensitre and prot7en expertise in a 
mininwm of eight popular databases, 
including ability to articulate features, 
benefits, and caveats of each; ability to 
articulate comparative pricing of each; 
and demonstrated ability to apply 
product knowledge on a customized 
query-specific basis 
proven proficiency in a minimum of three 
of the fonowing htemet search and 
memearch engines: A l t a % i  Dogpile, 
Excite, Hotbot, Infoseek, Lycos, Noahern 
Light, WebCrawler, Yahoo!; demonstrated 
ability to artidlate features, benefits, and 
caveats of each and to select engines on a 
customized query-specific basis 

proven understanding of interlibrary 
lorn networks. fee-based document re- 
trieval services, fee-based information 
brokerage services, and independent 
information contractors; proven abiity 
to leverage these resources as appropri- 
ate on a query-specific basis 
M a r i t y  with public sector information 
agencies and how to use them effectively 
demonstmted ability to respond to high- 
end inquiries on wide variety of general, 
corporate, securities, intellectual proper- 
ty (familiarity with patent databases 
such as Dement and/or nlMicropatent, 
nademark databases, et al.), intema- 
tional, and mrrent awareness topics 
demonstrated abiLity to effective1y 
coach and mentor end-users, helping 
them to select appropriate tools and to 
conduct basic research independently 
familiarity with trade and industry pub- 
Iications, special ratingsfrankiigs is- 
sues, and fundamental knowledge of 
print and eleclronic research tools in a 
minimum of three of the foflowing sub- 
ject areas or industries: medicine, phar- 
maceuticals, oil & gas, tax, insurance, 
securities and investments, federal law, 
state law, retail industries, consumer 
goods, high technology, telecommuni- 
cations, entef ldent ,  and industrial/ 
manufacturing sectors 
demonstrated interest in appropriate 
professiond organizations (e.g., SLA, 
hw, ME, SCIP, et al,), preferably 
sC&g with student membership and 
continuing wilb attendance at meetings 
and the beginnings of a professional 
network for information exchange 
familiarity with a mininum of two of the 
following and abiity to leverage these 
services appr~priate1y on a query-specif- 
ic basis: Docutronics. Global Securities, 
Carl Uncover. University Microfilms, Dis- 
closure Research on Demand, NYPL Cor- 
prate Qress ,  Joint Information sern'c- 
es, The Conference Board, et al. 
familiarity with concepts pertaining to 
end-user desktop solutions; a minimum 
of name-recowtion of major players in 
desktop marketplace 
ability to identrfy potential technologies 
and tools to add value to rhe informa- 
tion center 
proven success at managing the 
development and completion of multi- 
ple sim~ltaneous client projects 
ability @ add value t~ raw data through 
appropriate filtering, synthesis, packag- 
ing, and presentation formats 
proven commitment to reading rele- 
vant literature so as to stay continu- 
ously abreast of the wide array of 
emerging information theories, prod- 
ucts, ar,d sertices 
proven ability to thrive in fast-paced 
business information environment and 
to successfully juggle multiple conflict- 
ing project deadlines 
excellent communication skilis includ- 
ing ability to negotiate project aspects 
such as scope, cost parameters, and 
timelines 
must demonstrate personality condu- 
cive to effective teamwork and collegi- 
ality among professional peers, para- 
professional and support staff, and 
management 
basic knowledge of pricing structures 
such as site licensing us, subscription 
fees vs. transaaional vs. flat-fees and 
abiity to apply this knowledge to selec- 
tion of appropriate resources on a que- 
ry-specfic basis 
I am wuefulI37 aware that the above 
checklists falI far short of being comprehen- 
sive. I am m e  there are many important 
skiUs I've inadvertently omitted, as well as 
curriculum aspects I've neglected. But I 
hope that these points can form the basis of 
an instrument you can alter to fit your par- 
ticular situation and needs, one to which 
you can add other competency requirements 
reflecting your own values. 
I know a colleague who disseminated 
lists similar to those above to her manage- 
ment to avert a real-life John Doe, Amateur 
Researcher crisis! By doing so, she protect- 
ed the integrity of the information services 
and products her center provides, the pro- 
fessional degiality of her information cen- 
ter team, the department's commitment 
to providing customers with the highest 
quality, most cost-effective, information 
senices amable .  
I have borrowed liberally from the 
web site of Rutgers University's School of 
Communication, Information and Library 
Studies. 28 
Focus Groups Discuss Unique Membership rn St4 
Powerful Information Starts 
with Just One Click 
The INSPEC Database 
For Physics, Ektrical & Elettronics Engineering, 
and Cornpiing & Control 
The power of a database is determined nor only by the number of records it contains, but 
dLso by the quality of its indexing. With respected subject experts on staff, strict quality 
control practices md meticulous emr-correction procedures in place, INSPEC ensures 
that you'll always get the targeted results you expect. Now with over 6 million records, 
it is still the most comprehensive English-language database in the fields of covetage. 
INSPEC deliuers results that are current, precise and reI'euant 
New! IEr'SPEC Ondisc 
For the first time, the WSPEC Database is available on CD-ROM 
direct from the EE,  and in a Wmdows environment. 
Take advantage of specid@ reduced prices for 1999. 
Contact INSPEC fw more & z f o ~ i O n  
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Digitai Copyright Protection: Good or Bad for libraries? 
Bemg in %Fashington during intense debates aver is- 
sues near and d m  to one's h e m  is Eke a do~ble-edged 
sword: cn the one haad, it g-rants one L?e oppomnity tQ 
be in-doi,ved dkectIy LI shaping legkkition that wig a f e a  
our fiiixre; on the other h a d ,  one devekp such a myc- 
pic view of the le@sIative process that one's sense sf per- 
spective is often lost. For this r m o ~ l ,  I understzr:d when 
I get blank smes from SIdh members r e a r d i g  the com- 
plex nature of new iaws affecting their profession. Also, I 
hope that my "inside-t5e-beImayn dis, cm sorne- 
t m s  be forgiven. Speairing of con5sing issues . . . 
At Ctre last possible momen:,, Cangress finished work 
on the Digital MLiilennium Cspyight AS, an ismesting 
piece of l@sIa%n designed to protect the interests of 
cop,yright owners in t3e world of electronic hfomation 
enteminmen~. The Ieg-islation adkesses two major 
issues: circumvention of prstecticsn systems (passwords. 
encryption codes, e ~ )  infringe 02 a ccpyright; and sn- 
Pix service provider Bability (OSPj. AE of this probakb 
seem very in?o&uous '*o LQe casual obse~er .  %ere are 
however, potential pi&Bs in how the IegisIatiol: WZ ix- 
Far z m  i@mz~trox, pact libraries m d  their ability to m&e use of copyrighted 
mta& works nnder exisliqg law 
John crcsby The probkrr: with the IegisIation is that it craates 
Oohn-c@sIa.ag). solutions for a lot of problems that haven't occmed 
Interpret social, political, economi:, a'rd literory 
matters, iniernationalljr, ihrough history. ksess 
the connototions d the cdvertisements, leflers 
i o  tne editors, crticles, stories cnd poems. 
Study the definitions, roles, and perceptions of 
and about women, culture, and politics. 
Efficienf Access 
The full text of every periodical has bee: keyed, 
allowing specific word, phase, name or da:e 
searchabiii?. Special secrch fieids provide 
more targeted document retrieval options. 
Easily cccessible digital facsimiles con be down- 
loaded cnd printed as required. Ectn IP address 
verification and password protection registrotion 
options are avoiiabie. 
selecion of women's iournals, newspipers 
and magazines from Plirnary Source Media's 
ixtory of Women mi~afi lm colledon, is now P, 
availi~le online! Schala~s ond researchers on ul 
levels ccn achieve faster, easier 2nd more flexibe 
access to o world class resourte in women's 
studies. Seorch, access and evaiuote women's 
issues through first hand accounts ig the most sig- 
niiicant periodical database of its kind. 
Written primarily for women by both men cad 
women daring the mid 1800s hrot;gh 1920s, 
these periodicals deiiver divere opinicfis about 
the roles of women in society and business. 
Suffrage and anti-suffrage writing, dorr:estici~ 
columns, and literary genres from poetry to 
serialized noveis ore included in fhese periodicals. 
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-rime Magagernent iunk:e! 
"Does Anybody Realiy Know Wnat Erne It Is? Does Now, dl you eleCronic orgmizer fokq a e  perhaps say- 
Anybody Really Care About Time?"' For xyseif and for &-what about me'? Well: E'm not goiig to leave you out 
many others, I suspect the answer to that question posed (remember I told yoc I use a combination of both). If you 
by the group Chicago is a resounding R S i  Some of us- use Casio ( h ~ : 6 i w w n N ~ s i o . c o r n ~ ,  h :h r~ : i l  
you h o w  who you are-could be considered Time Man- ww.shq-usa . c~m) ,  or Palm Pitot (h~:/itv~~rw.palm.com) 
agement A3cionados (sounds better 5 h  Time Manage- prokdcts, ycu're 5 luck 9 m e  ns:ufactb:rers hzve web 
ment jmkies, doesn't it) or the "ultra organized." Eow sites where you check csrt fne newest modek, order x -  
do you know if you're a time management junkie? If you cessoSes, palticipate in user fomms m d  sliare 5ps. 
were being interrogated and someone asked where wex Zven bezer, the web sites for some models ailow yoa: 
to download files directly from the Wet. VJi53 just a mouse 
click yorr can download travel information, holidays, use- 
.fu1 sztistics, sports scheduies, etc. directly into your or- 
ganizer. Now your new organizer can be 'L:znsformed into 
a personzlized. information tool brizming with usehi and 
pert";inet information. My organizer conzins fiies drecdy 
%ken from the web, including the area cedes for major 
U.S. cities; 800 numbers for hotels, airlines, and ca rent- 
als; frequently xisspelled words; a tip$ng @de; the 
scheBuie for fhe Phiadeiphia Eagles football team; an 
HTTK cheat sshet guide, and for when I need. a qlrick 
chuckle, a list of Cie top E!&y oxymorons. 
You a n  also create and cplosd ycur own fiies to share 
with users. Son;e organizers come complete wi5l the nec- 
essary hardware and so-%xe flat enables you to kick 
up yoGr Zes or, your PC and print a hard copy, using 
you on the fist of Juiy* five years ago and you can check software such as Day-Timer cr Franklin Covey. 
your Fdes and tell them exactly where you 'vvee-you're a Don't waat to carry an organizer with you? For those 
Bme Mvnanagement Iunkie. of you who jnst want a simple calendar for your home or 
For many others, the sGrt of a new ye= provides an office: I suggest visiting the Caienkr Ma3 on the web at 
opportunity to change or improve our habits. With this in h~p:l/vmfii.calendarmaiI99.com, They carry a variety of 
mind, I'm going to introduce you to some of my favorite popular character wail, desk, and page a day cdendars. 
web resources for +Lime management tools. (This is not Are you 2ec spirited? Do yon want to have access to 
intended to endorse any particular product or s e ~ i c e . )  your schechie, but be unencumbered by carving ar; or- 
I use a combication of paper and electrocic rescxces ganize: or datebcok wi51 you? 'ky Yahoo Cajendar 
and am not a IoyaIist to w.y particular coqany.  I use (htt~:/lcalenda~.yahoo.com). This application &lows >JQ'~ 
whatever type of page desig best §zits my needs. For to input your schedlrle and access it from with a web 
those of you who use paper-based systems, you'll be browser from anywhere. 
happy to note Bat the major players a3 have web sites- So if your resolution for T999 is to "get your act to- 
Day-%ma, Day Rmner, Filofax, and Fransin Covey gether and take it on 5qe road" {or a3yplace else you 
Lesser known pa~er-based calendaringltime managexeEt chocse) these sites shou1d get you started. And sto:: wor- 
companies ind-ide The Crazy Lady and TMI6Time Manag- rying about time! Now, don't ysu feel better'? 
er. For the sake of comparison, the chart on the next page *""Does .&.yboSly Redy ICxw What T h e  16 Is?" 3y RIids- 
shows the features provided by each ccmpa~y. erL hrrx:. va~xianations Music, AureIius Music, 1973. 
by Denise Watkins. VJatkins is an i@omation anahst at Smiekksiine Beecham P h a a e ,  Reska~ch/Bedop- 
men6 CaIHegmille, HA. She can be reached .Jia e-mail @r DenisaaM~~/atkin,~@sbphrd,com. .For more inSomatiob0 an On 
the Met or to ccnmhte to the d i m &  pleme contact S h a y  Ladner (~ia&e@rniami.edu/O~ 
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Time Mana.gememt Web S i t e s  
Comparison Chart 
-- i 
Cospanv j URL and/or email address Cataiog 
Avvailable 
{Online, 
f rint) 
Oniine 1 O 4 n e  
ordering User 
(Yes. Nc) Forum 
1 (Yes,No) 
I 
Crazy Lady 1 www.c~azyiadyco.corn 
1 e~ail:crazylad~@qi3.com 
I 
------T 
Provides 
Tips 
(Yes, No) 
Day RL ricer 1 www.dayrl;nner.com 
Available 
in retail 
stores 
(yes, No) 
Bay-Timer j www.daytirner.com 
Filofax www.fiiofax.com 
j www.YheDailyPlanner.com 
j MrFiiofax@aol. corn 
Franklin j 
P ~ o v e y  www.frankiinquest.iom 
IMlITime i www.tnius.con? 
Manager j email: tmius@aol.com 
Open the world of life science to your 
researchers with Biological Abstracts. 
Open the world of life science to 
dI your searchers with the compact 
disc or '\li7eb versions of Biological 
Abstracts - the publlcaticn <hat 
has served the He sciecce 
comrr.,u~:_i~ for Over 70 yeas. 
Now, your searchers can benefit 
from the conveaience of CD-ROM 
or Web access as they use &e 
world's mast comprehensive life 
science dztabase. BIOSIS monitors 
nearly 5.500 journals, representing 
virtually every biological and! 
biome&cd discipline. 
L4vdable on your choice of Ovid 
or Si1verFlatter8 search software. 
Contact us today. Mention code IO199BA. 
1-800-523-4806, press 1 (USA wd Canadd 
On October 29, 1398, 135-298, or tke Copyright 
Term Extension Act, was signed into Iaw expanding the 
term of copyight protection in the 'v'nited Sztes by ac  
additional twenty years. Aithough this was not unexpect- 
ed, it was a sad day for scholars and resexd~ers every- 
where. The longer term of life @us seventy wiri delay 
when v~orks pass into the public d o ~ a i o .  
The US. Canstitxitian grants Congress the power to 
enact legisiation "to promo[& 5ze progress and ti& usefui 
arts" by giving auChxs and thek writings iegaI protection 
for "iimited times." Throughout the years, the Copyrigi?: 
Act has been amended 'lo change ti?e number of years for 
which protection is available. One thicg has remained 
ccnstant, however: and that is the concept that copyright 
protection is not perpehd, for tikit would contravene the 
Constitution$ clatlse. 
The 179C Copyright Act provided for a tern of four- 
teen years, which codd be renewed for an additional 
fourteen years So the iocgest period for which proaction 
was available was twenty-eight years. The 1909 Act doc- 
bled the term of ptection to !wenty-eigi~t years, renew- 
able for an additionai twenty-eight years, providing a 
maximum term of protecson of fiftysix years. Authors 
and ~ubiishers 3egan 3 l&>y to extend that te:m co:- 
respond with 'Ine tern offered to their European counter- 
parts (k,, life of the acthor gpjs Afty years), The &- 
mate was made in 1996 t3at the average author iived for 
%]en@-five years a2er pduc ing  a work, so the ma& 
mum term gerieraily would 5e about seven$-Eve years. 
Thus, the 1976 Copyrig2 Act extended the copyri&t 
term to life of the zrathor plus fifty years, aa iraease of 
approximately twenty years. The stated purpose for the 
change was to conform to h e  k w  of Western Europe. 
Now rim deaies  after the 197'5 Act became effective, 
content pvide:s again lobbied to exteas copyright pro- 
tectioc by an additioca: Wen$ years. Part of the reason- 
icg was :he European Union had drezcij increased the 
term for ZU a~tllors to life of the author plas sevecty 
years. Despite efforts to 2qe ccat:ary, it gas been ciea: for 
the past few years that Congress was in ageement, prf- 
mariiy ir, the g i s e  wit?, harmocizing t3e iav~s of the US. 
with those of Europe. (This is interesting since Cie music 
Iicensing prcvisiocs <!at were coxpied vJli-i., term exten- 
sion clearly do not harmonize with Eznropean Iaw, and, in 
face: there is likely to be a compiaint fled 3y 2.e Ecrope- 
an Union ' ~ o  the World Trade Orgacization became the 
music provisiocs Zy iin the face of treaty obIigatio~s). 
The new law provides that wcks  with corporate au- 
thorship, or which are anonymus or pseudoklymons, x e  
protected for nieety-five years after date of %st publica- 
tion or 123 years after crezson, whichever comes Mrst. 
Based on the term of prozcticn, only w r k s  prcd~ceci be- 
fore 1923 are in the pabiic domain. 
fie opposite of copyig3t protectlion is the pu%c do- 
main. mese wcrks beong to everyme, ar,d na one rnajj 
d a i s  exclusive :ig!~ts in them. The types of works !n the 
pu5iic doxain are ?redominan5y of tkee  ?ypes: (I)  works 
on which :he copyri$~t ?.as expired, (2) vmks on which 
there was cs daim of copyright acd (3) works published 
by f le  fe"edrd government, The ?ub!ic domain is very im- 
pcmnt iLO s<~olzrs, for there is no restrictior, on tile uses 
that may 3e nade of these works. They xay be repro- 
cirrced, adapted, performed, displayed, etc., vSaont per- 
mission from anyone. %e public domain %rthers schoiar- 
ship a ~ i  resea& beause of this lack of restrict~on. 
At the end of 1938, xnder the prior 12w, a:.j of ilire 
works pblished in 1925 would have passed into the public do- 
main; zt the end of 1999, works published in 1924, etc. This ex- 
panded term of copyright wiil delay anything passing into the pub- 
lic d o ~ a i c  ?or twenty more years or until 2019. 
So, w h a ~  is %e reason that the law has been extended to the 
point t h t  virtually notlling produced during your lifetime wig pass 
into tile public domain? Not traditional publishers c: authors, but 
primariiy the Iarge movk studios. Disney had a serious concern, 
specifically :hzt Mickey Mcuse and the o~her Discey characters 
would haw gow in% Ck public domai~ within the next few years. 
One could argue that we have hurt serious schoiarship for fiat silly 
mouse! Besides that, Disney has trarademark rights in their charac- 
ters too, anc. trademarks are renewable every ten years as long as 
the mark is in contitxous use in interstate commerce. 
There is some differecce in how unpublished works fared un- 
der the new amendment. The 1976 Act smght to harmonize its 
copyright 2x1 with that of ',he 1909 Act. For unpubiished works, 
speciflcaily .:hose that existed as of January 1, 1978, but which 
ha.d never been published, the Ac: established a time when they 
wouid enter ti:. public domain. This category is comprised of un- 
pnblished ietters: diaries, photographs, manuscripts, and the 
like-the very works that scholars nost need. 'Works in this cate- 
gory which remain unpubiished uctil the end of ZOC2 pass into 
m r u ~ . i n f i i r m a ~ i a n ~ ~ ~ 1 o ~ h . ~ ~ m  
the public domain, January 1, 2003, or life of author plus seventy 
years, whichever is longer. For works that existed as of January 1, 
1978, but which are published between then and the end of 2002, 
they now will not enter the public domain life of the author plus 
seventy years or the end of 2047 years, which ever is ionger. 
Library associations had proposed tha:, if term extension 
passed, fne provisions relating to unpublished works produced be- 
fore tlle effective date of the 1976 Act should not be changed. This 
was nor to be, however. It is difficclt to determine who benefits 
from this provision or urho wzs lobbying for tne extension for an- 
pubiished letters. diaries, journals, etc. Scholars, biographers, and 
otiler researchers will be hurt by tilis extension, for public domain 
access to these materials will not be for another forty-nine years. 
During the Congressional debates on tern extension, Sonny 
Bono's widow stated that she believed copyright should be perpetu- 
al. While we are likely to see further atternpts to increase the term 
of copyright, probably in another couple of decades, perpetual copy- 
right is not likely, That would require a Constitutional amendment. 
To assist librarians and other in determining when a copyright- 
ed work enters the public domain, several years ago, I created a 
chart that is widely used. It now has been updated to reflect this 
new amendment. It is located at http:llwurw.unc.edu/-unclngl 
public-d.htm. 8 
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The Finance Committee conducted its faIi meting at 
the %A headquarters October 1-2. The agenda inchded 
the follwing topics: maragement letter review, 1998 8- 
cancia1 report and budget reviewf staff recogitioc. 1998 
operating deficit, FY 1999 budget. ucit budget requests, 
cost per member statistics, five year forecast, fknd devei- 
opmenr, i~vestr~ents,  re-agpomtrnent of auditors, com- 
puter system upgrade, capitid expenditures. asset safe- 
g~arding, unit finzncial reports, committee diarge, and 
long-range Enancia1 ppinning, 
The bulk of the Brst day was focused on the review 
and approvd of the FY 1999 Craft Budget. Staff concen- 
trate time and effort to produce shgdcw Eu&ets in devei- 
oping the 3' 1999 Sudget. In the m s t  basic terms, shsd- 
ow budgeting entails the deveiopment of multiple bud- 
gets fc: each program area: 
Current Reality Budget: How we @idly budget--- 
ing up-to-date finaxciG infor~ation and program p i a s  
(both short-term and icng-term) to d.evelop a weE-thmght, 
realistic budget based on specific gods and objectives. 
Best Case Scenario Budget: kcorporates the principle 
of stretch. %?is is where we d r e a  if there were additiond 
hnds (i.e., new pro&ms m d  services, techmlogy, etc.). 
There m s t  be a direct bexezt in allocating addional knds 
(Le., increased income or greater beg-tern benefit to tie 
menbers). We Gsc exanine clE,e &psct that the dreanicg 
will have on C?e organizaticn as 2 whole. For insznce, hav- 
iiig $IO,C03 of addi?i~r:d prcmoEon2 dokrs might yield 
$50:GCO sf new product orders. W b t  is tke Lapact on ctker 
program budgets and sfz3 resources (i.e., axo'~ntL?g, m d ,  
EiFfiimnt, technoIogy requirenects, etc.)? 
Worst Case Budget Scenario: The contingency plan 
for tize tough times when income is down and/or there 
is ar: urforeseen major expendit-are in a program area 
3r activity. 
The FY 1999 Budget in6udes a to21 income of $6,8 
million. Tkis represents an eleven percent increase, or 
$655,285, over tk;e FY 1998 Budget. This is due primarily 
to the increased projected iccome in tke areas of Mexber- 
ship Development, Fund 3evdopment, Advertising, and 
Annual Conference Exhibits. The 3 1999 Budget also 
includes 5?e income macdates from the Fizance Ccmmit- 
tee's long-range Enanciai $an: increased income from 
membership dues, edwationd registration fees? shipping 
and handling fees, exhi:3it booth fees, advesising rates, 
mreer services fees, and resear&? income. 
m7- line ratio of dues 9 non-dues ixome for 'jx I999 is 
26.9 to 73.1, as reffected k the budget (versus 25.8 tc, 74.2 
in 1998). T;?e change is d ~ e  ',cl the 1999 dues rzte incrsse. 
:n January 1998, the 3oxd of directors sccepted the 
foilowicg generic Bnanciai assmptions h t  have been 
incorporated ic the FY 1999 Budget: 
The 3 b a n  Consumer ?rice index is projected to Kise 
approximately three percent. The AMS Associatioc 
Ficancial index is projected to increase near four per- 
cenr. This will reiate t al: across-:he-board mcresse 
ir: operational expenses. 
Non-prof2 postzl rates wiE hcrease s h  to ten percent 
and die use of S U C ~  for association p~ograms and ser- 
vices wili continue to be scrutinized and limited. 
Staffing costs &iil increase by seven tc eight: percent 
to ?mi the salary administration pian as approved by 
h e  board of drectcrs, and wSE :ndude Qe expinsion 
of cutsourcing. 
Legal and other p r ~ f e s s i o ~ d  services W% contkme to 
rise at a rate of five to six percent. 
a w e 1  and icdgisg costs wiil continue to increase 
approximately five percent. 
Further technological advances and implementation of the vir- 
c ~ a l  associztion will enable the association to provide more 
prockxts arid services in the digital formatt offering potential 
sources of additional revenue. Since the initial period of chaw- 
ing any delivery method czuses uncertainty, staff will be faced 
with offerrrig both digital and print formats in undetermined 
quantities as the initial demand may be somewhat vague. 
The growth in the membership dues base is projected at three 
to four percent, with a projected increase in income of more 
than $250,000 (based on the assumption that a new dues rate 
strwture will be in place effective January 1, 1999). Program- 
matic costs will increase to serve a growing membership base. 
SLRs international interests and exposure will continue to in- 
crease, This will create greater demand for the development, 
implementation, and delivery of global prod~cts and services to 
a growkg international membership. 
While tilere are no new major programs included, the FY 1999 
Budget does reflect the folIowing programmatic and/or activity 
changes and highligh's: 
The continued funding of strategic priorities in accordance avitil 
the 1999 dues increase and the priorities established 5y the board 
of directors in June 1998. These are primarily in the following ar- 
eas: technohgy, professio~al development, public affairs, leader- 
ship services. gcvernance, and research. 
An ir~crease m program costs for the continued use of outsourc- 
ing and other cmultant fees. According to the Association Infor- 
mation Management Service (AIMS;. associations using extemzi 
professional services usually have a higher level of productivity, 
Utilizing external professional services is a good way to stretch the 
capabilities of staff and to meet the special and/or episodic needs of 
the association without a long-term staffing commitment. 
An increase in net membership income of more than fifteen per- 
cent as approved by the board of directors at its June 1998 meeting. 
The income figures include the dues rate increase approved by the 
membership in 1998. A strong emphasis will be placed on member 
retention and international recruitment for 1999. 
A greater allocation of personnel costs to: i) those activities gen- 
erating unrelated business income (advertising, product develop- 
ment, contributions, and sponsorships) as additional sm"fing efforts 
are being made in the areas of marketing and fund development; 2) 
membership development, as greater emphasis is being placed on the 
retention of members and the recruitment of international members; 
and 3) exhibits, as the annual conference exhibit hall continues to 
grow and new market segment vendors are sought. 
A re-alignment of staffmg allocations within the Professional De- 
velopment program as the program continues to change and develop 
in response to the needs of the professicn and technological changes. 
The inclusion of one additional staff position as approved by the 
board of directors in June 1998. The position is slated as a senior 
level director dedicated to leadership services. 
The Finance Committee spent the second meeting day working 
on the long-range financial plan of the association. This work will 
be continued at the winter and spring meetings of the Ficance 
Committee. 8 
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E ~ ~ ~ I c ~ ~ .  ,,,. bg;c . i<essu:ces 
lyer, HernalaQ Electronic Re$ffurces: Use and User Behaw 
ior, New b r h ,  MY: The Haworth Press, tlmc,, f 998. 145 p. 
ISBN: Q-7890-0372-4 
As we plunge deeper into the era of decmnic resourc- 
es, librarians and icfo:mation professionak are increas- 
ingjy faced with cew techoiogies and a growing sophis- 
tication among users. An ever e x p d i n g  body of re- 
search in the field of iibraqg science is aimed at reviewing 
t5e usefdkess of emerging technologies, deciding how 
best to empby Lkse new products and determining the 
contom of user jehavior. 
This book presents in monogaphic fom, a0:icies that 
and Soko3 add depth 9 tZs section witb thek fzscLx&g 
artide on ti?? zmEgexent and o rgwka~oc  of $re btenet. 
P x  authors ex&e some techiques for m q h g  Ck con- 
tent focnd on Cle Ixternet (49). Tize z&Ie a h  dismsses 
d ~ e  Seif Orga&iig Mz.ppi~g (SC?Mj technique a d  goicts to 
sites Ciat er~~pioy Liis bd. Bsieh-Yee's second offering for 
&is book rounds out t3is c h a p r  TNW a antirrnatior: of her 
prevkm S?JQ on sezch eqjnes. 
Chapter Ckee review Geographic Information System, 
their im.pIiczSons and chd1enges for librxies. Yu discusses 
:he concepts and %nZi',ions of G S  and compares the nse of 
GIS wiLi l5rar-y xap coilec5sns (87). The azicie describes 
areas where GIs cm assist in decision-making such as i1: 
f ~ e  case of predicting consequences under certtin ccndi- 
reievant ansvers b tweBtyoce reference questiol~s &xi five 
subject area questions (27). Tile author presents s t r e~ghs  hy ~ m o t ~ y  Ee ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ,  M.S MC.fL7,~on is an ;9jecp-onic 
and weaknesses of each prodxt. The study draw con&- publisizing spe,rldis~- wi64 &e Xmeiacan i!athern~(ficaI SO- 
sions a5out the effectiveness of sear& engine use in refer- tie,, (ne @ this I(ut~g,T kii, i20t nemSan@ r8e,t 
ecce and calls for fxhe r  resear& ooc the t,spic. Pzhquist i h m  the Xmenmn idathematikd So&&). 
~'5CWOLS Cataloging the Infernet. 
As today's information professionals manage in- vice president, American Internaticnai %ro-iip; and 2- 
creasing amoants of e1ec"lrcnic inforration. iicensing isha L. Davis, head, ccctiauing acquisition division, 
ageements become a fact of life. If you're searching for Ohio Stare Zniversity. in addition, you'il participate in 
a way to bezer understand exactly what a licensing workshop ac'Livities to evaitiate tile iicensflerms and 
agreement is and what your rights are, you won't want conditions of a mock license, get feedback from aa ex- 
to miss our next sateilite videoconference, D e - m y s - -  p r t  panel, and engage ir: infornative discussion with 
ing the Licensing if Ekc&onic Resodrccs The event, your peers. 
sponsored by LEXS-NEXIS, vdli be presented by SLA During tEs  basic to intermediate kvel p g r a m ,  p u  
and the Association of Research Libraries on March 4. 
1999, from 1:CO p.m.- 4.30 p.m. Eastern Sandard Time. 
This program wiil enable you to develop Competen- 
cy 1.1 1 as detziied in the C3mperenciesfor Speckd Li- 
bradam @,Sthe 2lsf Ccnfur~ document, "Is an effective 
a m b e r  of the senior aanagement :earn and a co~:snit- 
For more iifotmation, ant to the organization on information %ssues." You'll 
contact Valeni Tqlor hear presenttations from our rpanelists including Molly 
paierie@sla.org). ff, Sherden, partner, Peabody & A m i d ;  Pamela Clark, 
wili learn: 
+ix;i\.' \V;;Z: 2 :;'""q.. :.,, 
I ,.LC,' ,-.2 :1 
definition 
legai impiications 
coppigkt 
other areas of l2w 
. . i j ~ g ~ ; ~ p  i;-)i rn:>i-i:i..n.> 
..... L! L L : $ > G : ~ : t - * C ! S  
assessicg user and site recjuire~ents 
commmications w2h stakeholders 
* xse grant and restrictions 
other Iegd terms 
§LA wiE be &ostizg sites in New York; PhiiaGeiphrar 
Wzshingoc, DC; Soston; Alianta; Chicago; L3s Angeies; 
Toronto; and London. ':f you live elsewhere,  yo^ can 
bring this program to your sity, too! Site kenses z e  for 
sale. Ali tha"is required to be a ""hst site" is a videocon- 
ference facility capable of downlinking KG. or C b a d  sat- 
ellite transmission, and a volunteer "i act as a "site coor- 
dinator.': SLA wiil provide you wit3 eve*hing you need 
LLO condui-CL this p:cgam success?&y. To register at my oof 
the pre-selected cities listed or to king 21% p:ogxm to 
your area, visit at our web site: http://;m~.sia.org/pr~- 
fessiondiiicense.htrni. 
The purpose e f  SLh's distance iearning program 
that includes satellite videoconferences, mtil:imedia 
comes ,  acd online education is eo provide you k t h  
exceptloeal educatienai apportmities without incurring 
travel costs. Videoconferences are an excellent vciy to 
bring I-;igk pai i ty  speakezs to you along with the 
chance to learn from yonr peers ic this workshop set- 
ticg. Tzke advantage of tilis oppormiiyi For more in- 
formation, contact the P:ofessiocai Development de- 
partment at 1-2C2-234-47C.C, ext, 679 or by e-mail at 
prof&v@sla.org. 8 
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Do you need to understand how content providers ilcense information to online 
resources? Learn more about the terms and conditions of licensing at a special 
Distance Learning Program sponsored by the Special Libraries Association and 
LEXISB-hT%S@: '" 
E$ectacn/e R e w m m P  
Profess~ooals wd be discussing the basics of licensing, the legal mphcat~ons, 
copyr~ghts and other areas of law. Through case srud~es, a panel discussion 
and open forum for Q&A, you'll develop an understanding of the IegaI 
impl~catlons of electronic commerce when information is the product. 
muw4sy3 Mwch d9 f 95% 
6 :Mpm - &Wpm EST 
&fva~ Ba~w&mt Fwm W:*shrirrg tan, E3G 
Tim Davies 
Chief Operating Officer, NEXIS" 
"Our customers want and need to understand 
the c o ~ p k x  issues of kensing o n h e  
information. LEXIS-NEXIS is r o d  
to sponsor this informative session." 
Call the Special 
Libraries Association at 
or visit their website 
at w ~ ~ w W s S a ~ o ~ ~ ~  
p~&~*%s20f30fAic1xa:se~Da8mL 
for more information 
and to register for this 
yseciaf program! 
&&A member af r h  Reed Elsevier pk group 
www.lexis-nexis.com 
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h",nnesota. Cold, snowy, Scandinavian. Our state, like level of poiiteness and, beicg steeped in farming, they are 
iibrarians, has an image problem. Both images may carry tolerant, helpful and friendly." 
elements of truth, but the full reality is so much more As for the ethnic portion of the state's stereotype. it's 
than the stereotype. Situated almost smac'~, Gab in the true Minnesota attracted more immigrants from Scandi- 
center of North America, hlinnescta enjoys a continental navia than did other parts of [he county. But Minnesota, 
dimate. That means variety! and particularly the Twin Cities, is much more ethnically 
Visitors are often struck by the large part weather diverse Cian most realize. 
plays in the conversation of Minnesotans. When you Immigrants from eastern and southern Europe settled 
come here, an opening question or comment about the , in Minnesota's Iron Range to mine t k  ore that fed the 
weatiier will probably be your first indication you're talk- - nation's industrial revolution. The Gernan, English and 
Irish homelands of farmers who were attracted by the 
rich so& of the western and southern parts of the state 
are reflected in the names of the communities they czeat- 
ed, including New Ulm, New London, and KiIkenr:y. 
mwledg% Leadem for the N m  k&hmium: . The c&urai life of both cities is e&vened by a paum- Creatoor of the fnfomrim Futwa ber of ethnic neighborhoods. A large area of Minneapolis, 
affectionately labeled "Nordeast," is proud of its siavic 
heritage. That heritage will live on, bolstered by new 
waves of immigrants from Kussia and The Ukraine fol- 
lowing the break up of the Soviet Union. Southeast Min- 
neapolis is home to the naiion's largest urban Native 
ing to a native. Most of us truly enjoy our evex-changing American comnunity. 
and varied weather. The record low and high temperature Saint Paul has long been kr~own fo: 2s Irish pride, but 
for Minneapolis in June are 3PF and 102°F (lo and 39" its largest ethnic group is German. The city's West Side is 
Celsius). home to an unusually integrated corr,munity including 
jtrne in Minneapolis can be magical. It can provide Chicano and Philipino groups. The area supports at least 
crisp, clear, cool mornings perfect for enjoying a brisk two MexicanILebanese deiicatessens. In a portion of the 
walk or jog around the lake. It can also serve up hot, hu- city long known as "Frogtown," either for its early French 
mid afternoons that call for a quick swim to cool off or inhabitants, or the amph%ians that once chirped beneath 
just Ianguishing on the beach, catciqing some rays. On its boardwalks, one of the largest communities of South- 
occasion, storms brew up, seemingly fron?. nowhere, pro- east Asians in the United States has taken root. Vietnam- 
viding torrential downpours and spectacular displays of ese, Laotians, Cambodians and Hmong are all adding to 
lightning and thunder. an already diverse community. 
True Minnesotans love the variety and are prepared for Relatively small but active cormunities of African- 
what comes, We know if it's chi& a light sweater or jacket Americans enrich both cities have played a role in the 
will keep us comfortable. If it's hot, it's always ten degrees formative years of such leaders of color as Roy U'Skins, 
cooler by the water. If there's a thunderstorm, we enjoy the Gordon Parks, Kofi Annan, and Sharon Sayles Belton, 
show, since we know it wilI soon blow over. When you mayor of Minneapolis. Recent i&igrants from Ethiopia 
come to the conference, Lqances are it will be a typical week and other African nations, bringing v~itii flem their art, 
with noderate tenperatures and a? occasional shower. music and food are adding to the akeady rich mix. 
The climate that really counts in Minnesota is pro- For more information and surprises about Minnesota 
viGed by her citizens. Garrison Kiellor, quoted in the be sure to check out tbe SLA '99 web site at bttp:// 
july/August 1998 issue of Nalional Geographic Paveler, sla99.westgroup.com. 8 
describes it well, saying of the Thin Cities, "A mannerly 
place. A fine compromise bemeen excitement and com- by Jerry Baldwin. Baldwin is a 1999 Conference Local 
mon sense, whose citizens are private, humorous, and Arrangements Committee member: For more information, 
honest-small-town people once removed, with a high contactBaZdwin atje~.hbld~?in@dot.st.ate.mn.z~. 
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A M  MkWinbr 
http://wv?~..ala.org/everrt~ 
ALA 
January 8-14? 1999 
PhZadeIphia, PA 
3M @inter Meeting 
jznnary 21-23, 1999 
San Frmdsco, CA 
ACM 
Febntary 21-25, 1999 
Dxrnstadt, Germany 
Csmpartera in L&atieg W 
Information Today 
http:I/"ww.in%today.c.caJ 
ccrLerences,htm 
March 1-1 1, 1999 
Mi~gtcn, VA 
%dewbwkisrg 2E)W 
South Atlantic Repionill Conference 
JCA, FLiCarib, SC. NC, VA Zhzpters) 
March 11-13, 1999 
Chxleston, SC 
h~:/ /mc~.&.or9/a~Vpren&x.h~ 
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Detroit. MI 
Library users have always had a knack 
for findng new and interesting ways to 
chdenge iibrarians. With the increasing 
proliferation of fast personal coxputers and 
Internet access, a brave new breed of users 
is finding their way into the library: the Vir- 
txal Patrons. These are the people who use 
y m r  library resources and make requests 
for libray assistance without actuaily set- 
ting foot in the library. Working with pa- 
trons withes-t face-to-face contact is not 
new-after as, the telephone (patented in 
1876) is a h o s t  a s  old as the Dewey Deci- 
mzl systea (1873)-but Internet and e- 
mzil patzi:ns r a s e  special issues for librari- 
ans. The principal considerations in dealing 
w2h these x 7 i r t ~ a i  patrons are immediacy, 
intricacy, and xteraction. 
Have yotr ever found yourself defending 
yoxr credentiils, expedse, and skill set as  
an icforrnatl.on professiocd? Why does it 
seem most people accept an M.B.A. diploma 
is more than just a piece of paper, while the 
person in Cie office next to you has little 
appreciation for the credentials of the de- 
greed idormation professional? While 
many cf r;s have had the good fortune to 
work in organhtions f i a t  value and re- 
spect the informtion professional, others 
must guide t k k  managements up very 
steep 1ea.micg curves. How does one ac- 
complish tkk? Become a change agent, a 
pioneer, b e  one who starts the campaign to 
erdighten mznagement. The process to dter  
Cqeir perception has to s 2 r t  somewhere, so 
why not with y m ?  
i 993/$0 C~?(jjda;fs Fc; Sijj @ F i r 0  , i t ~ t  
Make sure yotl cast your vote for the 
1(399/00 boar6 of directors. Don't miss this 
opportmity to read about your colleagues 
who are mnnizg for SLA board positions. 
Let your voice be heard! 
Les utilisateurs des bibliothkques ont tou- Los usuarios de bibliotecas han tenido si- 
jours eu le chic p o x  trouver de nouveaux empre m a  particuiar destreza para hallar nue- 
moyens interessants de lancer des defis aux vas e interesantes farmas de poner a pmeba la 
bibliothecaires. Avec la prolifkration croissante profesionalidad de Ios bibliotecarios. Un nue- 
de micro-ordinateurs rapides et l'acc6s vo tip0 de usuarios ha conenzado a utilizar 
Ir~ternet, une nouvelle espkce d'utilisateurs las bibliotecas, como resultado de la prolif- 
trowe le chemin de la bibliothkque : les Cli- eracion de computadoras personales rapidas y 
ents virtuels. Ce sor,t des personnes qui uti- del In~ernet: 10s Usuarios Virtuales. Estas son 
lisent ies ressources de la bibliothkque et de- las personas que utilizan ios recursos de su 
mandent I'aide de la bibliothkque sans mettre biblioteca y solicitan zsesorarniento en sus 
les pieds dans la bi5liatheque en realit&. Tra- busquedas bibliograficas sic estar fisicamente 
vailler avec les cIients sans contact face a face presentes en la biblioteca. Lzi atencion a 
n'est pas une nouveautk - zpr6s tout, le tkle- usuarios sin un contact0 direct0 no es nueva 
phone (breve~e en 1876) est presque aussi -despuks de todo, el telkfono (patentado en 
vierrx cue la c1assifica:ion dkcimale de Dewey 1876) es tan an t i so  como el sistema Decimal 
(1873) - mais les clients qui communiquent Dewey (1873)- p e r d o s  usuarios que em- 
par Internet et courrb klectroniqne souEvent plean Internet e emaii presentan consid- 
certains points pour ces Sibliothkcaires. En eraciones especiales para 10s bibliotecarios. 
traitant avec ces clients vimels, il faut princi- Los principales aspectos a tener presente en la 
paleinent considkrer le caractere d'immediat, atencion de estos usuarios virtuales son inme- 
la complexit6 et l'interaction. diatez, compiejidad e interaccihn. 
Vous Ctes-vous jamais pris a defendre vos 
certificats, votre expertise et vos talents en 
tant que professionnel de i'information ? 
Pourquoi semble-t-il que la piupart des gens 
acceptect qu'une maitrise de gestion est pius 
qu'une simple feuille de papier tandis que la 
personne dans le bureau voisin temoigne peu 
de respect pour les certificats du professionnel 
dipidmk de l'informtion ? AIors que bon 
nombre d'entre nous ont ia bonne fortune de 
travailer au sein d'organisations qui estiment 
et respectent Ie professionnel de I'infomation, 
d'autres doivent sexir de g ~ i d e  a la direction 
dans i'escalade des cdtes tl-es raides et 
sinueuses de i'apprentissage. Comment 
proceder ? En devenant le reprksentant du 
changement, un piocnier, celui ou celle qui 
engage ia campagne pour kclairer la direction. 
Le processus de transformer la perception de 
celle-ci doit commencer quelque part, donc 
pourquoi pas avec vous ? 
iHa tenido qce defender, en algma opor- 
timidad, sus titulos, especialidad y aptitudes 
como profesional de la infcrmacion ? i Por 
que la mayoria de Ia gente parece aceptar que 
un diploma de Maestria en Segocios (MBAj es 
algo mas que un pedazo de papel cuandc en la 
oficina de al lado valoran muy poco el digloma 
de un profesionai de la infcrmacibn ? Si bien 
muchos de nosotros hemos tenido la buena 
suerte de trabajar en organizaciones que valo- 
ran y respetan a1 profesional de la infor- 
macion, otrcs tienen que p i a r  a 10s adminis- 
tradores en ia superacibn de empinadas cur- 
vas de aprendizaje. ~ C O E O  hace uno para d -  
canzar esto ? Transformese en un agente de 
cambio, en un pionero, en aquel que inicia 
una campafia para educar a 10s administra- 
dores. 
El proceso destinado a modificar sus per- 
cepciones tiene qne empezar en ai@n lado. 
iPor que no con usted ? 
N'oubbliez pas de voter pour le Conseil No oIvide emitir su voto en Ia eleccih de 
d'administration de 1999-2000. Ne laissez pas miembros de diiectorio 1999/2000. KO pierda 
kchapper cette occasion d'en savoir plus sur esta oportunidad para leer sobre sus colegas 
vos coli&ues qd p e n t  leur candidature aux candidates z cargos en el directorio del SLA. 
postes de la SLA. Faites entendre votre voix ! ~Haga ok sc voz! 
c~sts .  For details. cail 1-830- 
345-5878, ext 4386 or e-mail 
DOCei.lMlEW DELIVERY, marcia-storrt@ocIc.org, 
ilr,rld Wide Sources. Fast, EMi- 
cient, Inexpensive. Ten%-mo RUSSLW TO ENGLISH 
years experience. Let 2s soiw TRANSLATION Q EDITING 
your research problems. CAR- Miistt B. Urdang ME, PJA (In 
CLXE Phone (319) 929-4570. Wssianj. ScientiFrc Gr. general: 
Fax (919) 933-2253. E-mi! medicine, psychiatqy, ILfe sci- 
carolb@intrex.net. ences, ecology, p~.etroieum in- 
dustry, paten!: mzterials, law, 
LOOKING FOR A CAT.4- commercial, literary cri5cism. 
LOGING PARTNER? The OCLC pcliticd, history, geogaphjI ed- 
Techpro service offers cistorn- ucatioc, etc. Panslated 5 
ized cataicging ar,d physical books; sole translztcr of neriro- 
processing of materiais in aIi science joxrnal. Academic, 
bii~liopr~p5ic fcmats and in business, government d i em.  
m a y  Ianpages at prices that Fc: CV, detais: (431j 274- 
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Like all our informatio 
we like to get straight to the point. 
You'd love t o  roll out  more information t o  yo,;? end users- 
but  what wilj it cost? Less than yo2 might think. Many of our 
customers have already discovered the  value in switching t o  a 
fiat-fee price package. They have found tha t  they can increase 
their information usage without exceeding their predeter- 
n : n e d  budgets. 
As an  information manager, pricing predictability is cri~icai t o  
you. With a fiat-fee plan, you can eiiminate the  guesswork. 
The Dialog Corporation wiil partner with yoc; t o  deveiop a 
plan t o  s ~ i t  t h e  spscific needs of your organization. 
You'll save your company money whiie you t ap  into t h e  
world's most comprehensive contenr coilebion. And t o  maxi- 
mize your savings, ccnsolidate your multiple vendor plans into 
c n e  econcrnicai contract with Diaiog. 
Call us today for help in determizing t h e  optimal flat-fee plan 
+or your organization. 
We're confident you'll find us t o  be  t h e  best deai, bar ncne! 
United States 
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Diaiog OnDisc": 1-808-326-91 03 
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